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PURPOSE.

This aemorpndum transmits three Guides intended for use by State and
areawide agencies in the development of their water quality management
programs. The Guides are numbered and titled "Effective Public Meetings,"
"Working Effectively with AdvisoryCommittees," and "Effective Use of
Media."

GUIDANCE

These Guides give planners and other 208 agency staff useful, in -depth
-information about running effective publieseetings, making the best use
of advisory committees, and using sound media techniques. Each is
organized to ISrovide basic practical tips as well as guidance for orga-
nizing a public participation program over the long term. .Thesa Guides
are meant to be used as reference materials with 'a full range of -sugges-
ii0411!to fit many specific local situations.

r

;Thise'Guides conOlement the Public Participation Handbook for Water
Quality Management, June 1976. Further-questions regarding their use,
should- be ,directed to Inez Artico, Offiee of Public Affairs.(755-0720).

cc:, State and areawide Igencies
a
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.INTTIV,ERAr-T ION
f

You are charged with providing for,
encouraging. and assisting pUblic

participation in water quality management
planning. Most of you are prctably_using
advisory committees, public meetings:
public education efftots, and an
occasional survey. Many of you are relying
heavily on public meetings as your
principal means to involve the public
'Theoretically, they are best means tp
reactlarge numbers of people with4raried
interests at one time They avoid the
"elitist" label Cl most advisory
committees, where membershipand.
therefore. participation is controlled On
the surface, public meetings are the
easiest Cl all citizen participation
techniquesschedule them, get a
meeting site, publicize them. throw some

_ informational material together, and hold
them

So. . .Why a guide on public meetings?
Well. there is considerable
disenclientrnent among agency personnel
and citizens about public meetings They
feel they we not effeeivetorums for
citizen participation. Agency personnel
often hold Moffatt something "which
must bedone." The citizen response is

It:den just to stay away. And yet, most ci us
have attended some public meetings
"Iftich were stimulating and valuable
Public meetings can be pectic" and
useful tonsils offering people the
opportunity to become better informed
and to comment on subjects placed

, before them. if even one public meeting is
Valuable. the implication i&that they all /
can be. -if they. .

'' . .are selectively usedtinly when no
ether citizen participation technique
wduld work as welt.

z

. . .me fully integrated with other citizen
participation techniques andwith water
quality management planning. and

. .are sults,/ydeveloped and taslonsdato
fit especifiC situation:

-

S

If you agree, this guide may ,elp you
47:1 make your public meetings better. It

presents detailed guidante on

when to hold and when not co hold a
public meeting 4

how to integrate public ings with
other citizen participation techniques

- how to select the right type of meeting

how to design a meeting format for
different purposes

how to prepare for a publicneeting

how to conduct a meeting to assure
that you and the participants get the niost
out of it

how to use-and respond to citizItii
comments within the context-of your
planning efforts.

how to assess effectiveness

howTo prepare buctets for public
meetings. 4

This cluide offers a step-by-step series
of choices. There is no single. tried and

- tested public meeting model. What model
you chOose depends on what you Apt to

, accomplish, citizen in Brest. timing? f
available funds, the nature of the iiisueteto
be addressed, and your own w iingne s
to respond to perticirilints inXrrreeting
format: Sri Niguide proposes choides
for each step in the public meeting .

development process. The choices you'
make are less impottentthan your
undenttandin of the reasons for themand
theii probable effects.
"he context for this guide is wizen
participation in State and arsawki. water

lquality management planning. 1-c, sae
most part it will beuseful to both State
and local agencies. However. State
agencies do bin" public meetipg
problems pecui iar to therm *A6st people
are to tiavel long
distances to a el-sponsored meeting.

In many areas, State agencies are lesi
well ,known than their local agency
countegparts, makifig it more difficult to
ignite citizen interest. Andysometimes
statewide water quality issues seem lass
important than local problems. State
agencies need to be more selective in
their use of public meetings than local
agencies. Still, they do have a use at the
State level, particularly in water quality
planning for nondesignated areas, and
even occasionally for statewide planning:
Throughout this guide you will note a

instances where the choices for State ,

agencies are different than those for local
,agencips. Whenever there is no ;

\ distinction, the guidance applies equally
to both.

This guide is written1/2or public meeting
planners, leaders, and moderatorstfrom
the inexperienced to the highly
experienced. The inexperienced shotild
find most of the information they need to
put on effective public Meetings. An
annotated bibliography in the appendix is
provided to helpirIcrt. both your
knowledge and your co idenCe The
experienced shoUld find it a valuable
"refresher course"helpful in evaluating
your experiences to date and in tryingnew
approaches. M public meeting planners
may wish to consider using the Public
MeatingChecklist (set Appendix).

Before proceeding to the4pecific
guidance; it seems appropriate to. .

. .define public meetingsto aisure
that both the author and the reader are ,

talking about the same)hirrid,

. .summarize requirements of "re U.S.
Environmental Protection AgenCy.(EPA) as
to whempublic meetings must di:should
be held, and

.summarize EPA requirements for
public meeting development and condtict
wfienever they are held.

AD

-8



Public Meetings.
Defined
Asip:obillittoc meeting is any agency-

assembly of persons. open
to everyone, held to Inform and/or involve
the public in the formulation of a plan.

A public hearing is a formal and, highly
structured ic meeting. The public
includes all i Is and organizations,
other than the sponsoring agency,
possibly affected by.or having an intesest
in the planning proce'ss and its products

3 -

A

-11

fl

When to Hold
a Public Meeting

ERintends that public meetings,A including hearings be
impqrtent parts of a continuing program of
citizen participation in water quality
management planning. EPA's intentions
are found in its rules and regulations fort
this process.' The requirements are:

1 An opportunity for public meetings or
hearings at key.points in the,planning
process-49 CFR 131.20(aX1).

2 'State-conducted public hearings for
review of water quality standards at least
once every three-years-40 CFR
130.17(a).

.
\3 Formal (i.e., public meetings or

hearings) put4ic participation prior to any
substantive pi revisions-40 CFR
131.22(d).

4 Public meetings or hearings for
potential designation of areas and
agencies for water quality planning in a
State-40 CER 130.13(dX3Xl-ii).

5 "Appropriate" public participation
(which might include public meetings)
prior to adoption of a State's continuing
planning process-40 CFR 130.40(a).

4

Requirements
For Development
and Conduct

EPA's, (ores
meetings

for- public

1 Informational Materials conceminb
public meeting subjects-are to be
provided at the earliest practicable times

t at accessible locations-40 CFR 105.4(a).

2 Agencies must have arrangements to
provide technical and information
assistance to public groups-40 CFR
104.4(b).

3 Agencies rust maintain a current list of
interested people and organizations for
meeting notification and distribution of
Inaterials-40 CFR 105.4(d).

4 A notice of each hearing or public
meeting must be well publicized and ,

mailed to interested or affected people
and organizationias soon as the meeting
is scheduled. if it is a hearing, notice must
be mailed at least 30 calendar days tiefore
the hearing date-40 CFR 105.7(d).

5 The location and time of public hearings
should consider travel.kiardship,
accessibility by publicl4nsportation, and
assurance that a cross-section of citizens
will attend-40 CFR 105.7(e)

6 Information to be discussed at a
hearing must be available to thePublic for
e reasonable time prior to the meeting. if
the:Information is complex. a summary
Fact Sheet must be prepared and
distributed-40 CFR 105.7(f).

7 The notice of a public hearing must
contain the meeting agenda a time
schedule, and any 'Veit.° beiimposed on
those'testifying-40 CFR 105.7(g))

Public hearing witnesses should be
scheduled in advance to permit all to
testify. Consideration should be given to
evening and Weekend meetings-40 CFR
205.7(h).

9 Publidearing witnese's need only
identify themselves no qualifications
are requirV). Witnesses may be required
only to submit for the record-one copy of
their statements-40 CFR 105.7(i).

Code of Federal Regulations. Title 40. Subchapter D.
Parts 130 arid 431.. Nave 28. 1975.
Code ctferieral Regulate Title 40. Part 105.
August 23, 1973 . ,

''.--
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1
THE PLACE
OF PUBLIC
MEETINGS

Pubiis meetings are not events unto
therneelvek but parrot a continuing

citizen pirticipstion program. This chapter
discusses the place of public meetings in
that program cifil:211IX

When should we hold public theetings,
and when nor?

Whet types of public meetings'are
there?

Flow do they relate to other parts of the
citizenparticipstion prcg'arn?

When
Should We Hold
Public Meetings?
The most obvious answer is Whenever

I they are required. EPA says that a
public bearing should be held whenever
the opportunity for a public hearing is
required by PL 92-500, and in other
"appropriate" instances, if there is
significant citizen interest When in doubt
continues EPA, hold the hearing (or at
least provide some other opportunity for
citizen participation).

Consider holding one whenever.. .

. . :you want to people or clear up
misunderstandings on an important part of
the plan,

. . .you went people's comments to be
heard by others with similar or opposing
views,

. . .you want people with different points
of view to discuss their opinions in order

o to increase their and your understanding,

. . .you want to reach and listen to a
laiger number of people than memberf of
advisory committees, and/or

. .one or more issues have reached the
point where several different interests
would like a meeting for infomiatkin and
discussion.

When Should
We Not Hold
Public Meetings?,

rre are at least four situations where
you should reject a public meeting

First don't hold a public meeting when
your purpose is primarily public
education News releases, newsletters.
fact sheets, speeches, elide shows,
motion pictures, and personal
appearances on radio and television will
work just as well.

Second, don't hold a meeting if it is
unnecessary to rave comments from each
person or interest grg,up heard by aiN
otherg. This is especially true at the start
of a planning process when you want
recommendations about what should be
studied. Personal interviews,
correspondence telephone
conversations, and discussions with 7

representatives of a single organization
are likely to result in better information.

Third, don't holds public meeting when
there is insufficient time to consider
seriously what is said before you.niust
make important plan decisions. Generally.
you should schedule such a meeting at
least 30 days before a decision point. If
you cannot meet such a schedule, the
public is better served by distributing a .

summary of Those decisions andto rely on-
the comments you received in other
citizen participation forums (e.g., advisory
committee meetings. surveys, interviews.
and correspondence).

Fourtti, don't hold it when you have
notbing new or important to prent.
There are times in any Planning Occess in
Which information gathering find analysis
would not interest many people. If it is
important to maintain bitizen interest
during these "dead" periods, the use of
newsletters, speeches, and other public
appearances is more appropriate.



What Types
of Public Meetings
Are There?.

;e are both informal and formal
iAblic meetings, depending on the

meeting atmosphere you want to create.
There is a yde variety of formats to
facilitate meeting presentations and
discussions (detailed in
Chapters 2 and 3).

Informal Public Meetings
Fotims for people to talk over and argue
various points of view are, by definition.
informal. While they have structure
an agenda le,aoership, a scheduk.
issues to cover). the primary criterw.,
that an informal meeting puts people at '
ease."Infdrmal meetings may be for any
number of People but should provide the
flexibility to break up into small
discussion groups.

Meeting Purposes

While the primary purpose of infomial
public meetings is to encourage
discussion and even argument, they may
also be useful to clarify information. In
water quality management planning,
informal meetings may be appropriate
during

1 the development of the WorkPlan,

2 major phases in theplanning process
!etch as establishing goals and'objectives.
identifying and designing alternatives for
projects and management. assessing
impacts, recommending the final plate.
and 4iisingthe plan

P

3 consideration of highly visible,
= controversial. and/or unresolved issues.

Meeting Structure /
Informal meetings are organized around
four basic principles. First, theyare ,

structured only enough to encourage
discussion. Second, nePartitcipent
comments are considered final and
definitive unless thespeaker says so.
Third, participant consensus on any issue
is neither expected or sought Fourth.
some form of record is made and
maintained (See Chapters 2 and 4).

Formal Public Meetings
Forums for large numbers of people (50 or
more)to present or clarify information
and/or to hear testimony representing
definitive positionsare, by definition,
formal.

Meeting Purposes

Within the water quality management
planning process, formal public meetings
may be appropriate

1 to introduce and stimulate interest-in
the planning process . .

2 to inform people and clarify issues prior
to another formal public meeting held to
hear comments and testimony

3 prior to decisions at critical points in
the planning process, such as near the
Conclusion of each of the planning
phases.

Meeting Structure-

Formal rr,etings areerdanized around
several basic principles. First, they are
structured to permit _everyone to express
fully his or her position. These meetings
generally follow-rigid agendas and have
rules for the prestntatior and receipt of
information. Second. all comments are
cOnsidercd definitive unless the speaker
Indicates otherwise. Third..participants'.
communication with each other is largely.
limited to questions and answers. Fourth.
EPA rules for public meetings and
hearings are followed. Rfth, for.meetings
'held to receive comments and testimony.
a verbatim record is made and
maintained. (See Chapters 3 and 4)

Meeting Format

Formality need not mean dullness. There
are many formats. including the traditional
public hearing. the information meeting,
the forum, and the coltbauy. These are
described fn. Chapter 3.

.4-

How Do Public
Meetings Relate to
Other Parts cif the
Continuing Citizen
Poliicipation
Program?

Publ c meetings do not compose a
citizen participaticin program Such a

program should have advisory
committees. public education efforts,
surveys, and public meetings: The
effectiveness of each element can be
greatly enhanced if supported by the
others.

Advisory Committees
EPA rules and regulations for water quality
management planning require that the
planning agency be advised by a policy
committee which includes representatives
from the public. In addition,PA
encourages establishing another advisory
committeeof citizens. Some agencies
have also set up a third committee
especially to advise on technical matters.
While detailed guidance on advisory
committees is provided in 208 Guide No.
2. there are suggested prinCipl es for
advisory committee relationship to public
meetings_

First, either the policy or the citizen
advisory committee should approve, and,
if possible, help with the planning and
conduct oteach.public meeting. As
representatives of organizations or
interests, committee members add a
valuable perspective to judge whettier,
when, and what kind of a meeting is

'needed
Second, policy and citizen advisory

,committee members should attend and be
highly visible at all meetings (for example, fr
presidiAg making presentations,
moderating discussion groups). Their
involvement will assure that comments
made are considered, that presentations
are simple and easily underitood, and
their presence will emphasize the
importance of the sessiortto the ,

participants.
Third. technical advisory committee

memberS should attend to explain
technical points to facilitate
understanding and discussion.

Fourth, both policy and citizen advisory



committee members should ribourage
the people they represent to attend

Rne Its the comments' received at each
meeting should be presented at the next
meeting of the policy and citizen advisory
committees for dismission and
recommendations

Public Education Efforts
Stimulating, timely. and Well-placed
infOrmation isnecesseuy to assure well-
attandedpublic meetings and to publicize

2 INFORMAL
PUBLIC
MEETINGS

the results Agency-staffs in citizen Thissection discusses the design,
participation and public affairs met I preparation and conduct of informal
coordinate their efforts. SuggestiOntrfor meetings"
publicizing meetings are presented in
Chapters 2 and 3. The 208 Guide Na 3 on
media relations provides more detailed
guidance on effective public education
efforts.

Surveys
In a citizen participation program random
surveys are occasionally conducted to
identify the goals and values, determine

. awareness -and understanding of water
quality issues and the planning process.
obtain selected factual data or test
alternativplan sotutions. In addition,

. sorne agencies have used an elite type of
surveythe Delphi Panel. This is a gioup
of experts selected to resolve an issue
responding to a series of questionnairea'
in light-of answers which others have
given.

rf you use surveys you should use the
questions and responses as public
meeting issues Because you can never
be sire that participants represent all ;/
community interests. surveys are valuable
to validate or refute coMrnents made at the
meetings Survey results are important
information at meetings to place
COrnmentS in perspective_

"For mot ins:emoted clue gathering (whoe more
then: 0 inetnidusts are ernlveca urcier Foams: Grarte

iecsinonsra is irmosod trilhe (Aced
and Budget AusrOss shard cassult

INOroopssto EPA. OxedIngor
toskx, undstulung such
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Thepesign
Selecting the
Meeting Theme and Topics
There are'several criteria td use in
selecting meeting topics. Frst is the time
available,The tendency to cram too many
topics into too short a period, often results
in participant frustration. An informal
meetingshould last no more than three
hours and should cover only one topic .
defined narrowly enough to permit t, °

participants to diScusS two or three
questions on that topic. If you cannot so
coRfine the agenda you should Consider
scheduling additional sessions.

Second, the topic should be timely,
appropriate to the planning phase
currently undetway. Moreover. because
full cfisk-ussion is a principle of informal
public meetings, you must schedule them
sufficiently in advance of when decisions-
are made to permit full consideration of
comments.

Third, the participants should consider
the topic important. Test their interest by
discussing it with membersf the policy
and citizen advisory committees and with
representatiyes of'groups likely to be
concerned with the issues. If you find little
interest, consider alternative methods
such as advisory committee discuSsion,
personal interviews, and surveys, or
redefine the topic.

Topic Examples

The list of potential topics is long:

'Identifying and ranking water quality
problems

Relating water quality problems and
goals to the community,s other.problarns
and goals

Using water quality management to
pursue other community goals (e.g.. in
groWth, recreation, air quality)

Assessing the impact on the
community of employing alternative water
pollution-control technologies



e Assessing the financial impact on the
gornrunity and its'indiVidual resi8ents by
implefnenting alternatiVe water qiiality
management projects . .

Assessing the capability of 'alternative
water,quality management agencies to `
-implement the plan (e.g., financial-
capacity. Practicability, managerial.
capacity; responsiveness. (nd
accountability to the public)

Determining the desired uses of
iiarticUiar bodieS of water

Setting target dates and schedules for
pollution abatement

Assessing the social. ec'andmic, and
environmental impacts Of alternative plans

Discussing specific issues such as
extendinatewer trunk lines:into an area-
locating rand disposal sites and sewage
treatment plants

p.

Discussing the b'asic assumptions
behind technical analyses (for exempt e,N
peputation growth projeCtions)

.
, Assessing alternative waysten-4n
Water quaff fty improvements '

If you are a State agencyancyje
considering a pifyic meeting otteii .

statewide issues, orient your tOpie,to.how
-:,-:localwater quality problemt (in the area
.j-where the.meeting is held) relateia-the -6

State program.

Selecting
a Meeting Format
There are rnanyways to structure an
informal public meeting, but this gu
summarizes only the Most common
formats. If you want to experiment, consult
a professional in gr-oup discussion
dynamics, perhaps at a local university.

There are several factors to- consider in
selecting a meeting format. First is the.
time available. Complicated meeting

structures are not appropriate fifira'two-to-
.. three-hbur period. Second, the structure

should permitzlaxitne4TIedi;cnutsattit
_.

(Minimize informa s
unless you feel that participant knowledge

low.) Third you need to know how much
experience participants have had in such
meetings. If people are used to informal.
gatherings, they may view new and
innovative formats as manipulative. Use a
simple format, unless you have a
Compelling reason tatty something efiia.

464.\\The Workshop
The most 'common inforinal public
meeting format is the workshop. Its
agenda is three-part

1 An opening session for all participants,
15 t9 30 minutes; for a description of the
meetingpurpose and presentation of
information necessary for discussion.

4.

imiktDiscussion sessions, 60 to 90 minutes,
in which participants break up into small

Some Specialized Terms
Thelayman may find some unlamiliar technical terms in this

guide Here are a few with a brief explanation of how they origi-
nated
Charrece - This term is used byspecialists in public meetings ,

to describe an informal session or series of meetings Where a
group must resolve a specific question within a given time.

The. word means "cart"' in French and onginated with
architecture Vuderits in Pans who were assigned in teams to
design projects under pressure of a,deadline When the comple-
tion oate arrived. the university would send a cart to the student
quarter to pick up their project scale models Gradually the word
-charrette- came to mean a team effort in a rAeeting, to reach a
solution to a question by a certain deadline
Samoan Circle -. This phrase is, used to describe a large

. gathering where participants in a room can express their views
'after being seated in'turn at a central table) They normally leave
the table after speaking to make room for others.

The inventor of this expression Lorenz Aggens of the North-
eastern Illinois Planning CorFrnission said he corned it one day

based on his tecollectionfof a popular book about South Sea
islanders, not necessarily from Samoa The natives used to sail
their outrigger canoes to an island for periodic tribal meetings
and confer. while seated in a large circle After several days,
many natives would grow restless and leave after naming deleg-
ates to represent them in a smaller circle. Today the Samoan
Circle technique is usefifl in meetings where no moderator is
present
Delphi Panel - Originally Delphi referred to the place where the
oracle of Apollo 'In/ancient Greece foretold the future.

The modern phrase Was populanzedin the 'I 950% by the Rand
Corporation whose "Project Delphi" was an Air Force-spon-
sored study to estimate the probable effects of a nuclear attack.

The technique involves the use of questionnaires to obtain a
consensus of opinion from a panel of experts about some future
event or-problem The method of forecasting is now.viidely used
in government -and industry lo study problems in defense. -
'science, and other areas
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groups to talk-over various poets of view

on the questions asked 11 -

3 A closing session for all participants,.
approximately 30 minutes, to hear
summaries from all discusiion groups. ".1,

You can organize workshop discussion
groups in many afferent ways. The most ,

common format is for each group to deal

with the same topic and questions in the -
same order. This is_mostappropriate when

ill participants share an interest in

all the questions.
A variation is to give each grOup

different discussion priorities. For

example,. if there are three questions to be

discussed group one might discuss them

in 1, ?, 3 qrder. group 2 in 2, 3, 1 order,
is format is
have
when the

and/or when

;
and group 3 in 3, fa 2 order -
appropriate when partici

/different interests in the t
agenda of westions is I
participant ttusteach other and the
agency permits a division of
responsibilities.

-

A second variation is to make an
absolute division of group discussion
responsibilities. Group one would discuss
only thefirst question, group two the
second, and so on.

A third variation is to physically rotate
each discussion group. Periodically, the
'group moves to a new spot, but the
moderator and resource people stay in the

same Place. While this "musical chai rs'-
takes time away from discussion, consider
it when expert guidance is needed to
guide discussion and there are too few
experts to sit in each group.

-

The Conference .

At critical stages in the planning process,
think about a-day-long meeting. It permits
more extensive presentation of
informatiop and disbussi.sin. It also allows
considerAn of More topics and
questions. But use the conference
sparingly, few people will give many full
days to discuss water qUality management
issues.

ConferenCes combine education and
discussion. There are several formats:

Tice lecture/discussion--Speakers
and/or audio/visual presentations are
made in the miming. with discussion in
smalrgroups in the afternoon or alternate
lecture and discussion throughout the ;

- entire clay. .
, .

,t Thepanel/discussion -In the
education portionpf the meeting, a panel
of experts from different professions or
representing different poinfs of view
discusses the topics and questions
followed by a small group discussion.
. The symposium /discussion in

presenting information to the partici
experts speak to the full assembly on th

- topic. Asquestion and answer period
follows eacfi speech or after alLthe
presentations are made. Small group
discussion followt sivith the experts
participating.

Ca,

Some Workshop InnovatioWs

The Nominal Group

If the primary purpose of the yrorlcSfwp is to. assure that all
citizen ideas are identified and ranked according to importance.
the nominal groug .might be considered. The format does not
permit cfricussicx1Tother than to clarify). assuring that no one will
,dommate the discussion and that everyone has the opportunity
to, list his concerns without challenge or judgment.
Each member of the group is given a let of blariii file cards and
asked to list one idea (in response to the question) on each
card The group moderator then goes around the room, asking
each participant to express one idea which is written on a chart

Or blackboard This process continues until all ideas, are

expressed.
Each member is then asked to review the group's list of ideas
and on a card, list the ten most important'to him in priority order.
The moderator again-. goes around the roorn asking each
participant to state' his most important idea repeating this
process until each member has stated his ten most important
ideas
The pnorities are tabulated to obtain a group sense of what

most important

The Samoan Circle

When the group is large and the subject so controversial that no

one would be accepted as ,a disinterested moderator.' and

. 'people are reluctant to break up into smaller groups, consider
the Samoan Circle The meeting room chairs are set up
concentric circles in the centerthe smallest circleis a round
table with five or six? chairs. Anyone may speak, but to do so'he4
must come to the table and take a seat

The individual may then join the discussion make 'a State-7.

ment. ask a question, support or refute pe position of another at

the table. or try to raise a new topic When an individual is
finished, he leaves the table and his place is taken by someone .
else. tf an individual desires to speak and there is no vacant
chair at the table, he stands behind ope of the people seated
and takes his place once the individual is finished. People may
return to the table as often as they wish .

The Samoan Circle discussion continues until there is no one

left at the table or until a previously agreed-upon closing 'time



The Charrette ,

licit
# .In most informal pubic meetings. only 4.1.7,1 to expect the

to discuss and debate ideas. The time is \toosholdiont (That is
group-to reach consensus or make reworiendonents a the
the task of advisory committees.) Certain opr!r4 whenyou ask
planning process. however, may be streng!hey may prefer.'
the citizens themselves to agree on solution:IV1004n. paten.
This may help you build support for carrying out nd ranking of
fiat citizen task areas include identification P-Ai. plans: %s ewie
problems, and*selection of alternative projects end solutions,
'you Can ask your advisory committees to recorel,;ore pecyle,
there are times. when it is important to involve vihich-Panici;

The charrette is.an informal meeting lomat in sat of reopin
pants are asked to come up with a product or 917ne kerto in.
menbalioni. Representation of all interests is _# government
.elude the agency, elected representatives, oe'dit necessarilY

. agencies, and special interest- groups. ,size is "wily break into
important. because the participants Will undourt

Identifying
Potential

,Meeting Participants
Despite you'r best public meeting
promotional effor/s. most people will
ignore them Citizens are interest-
oriented. If they have an interest to
proniate or protect they may join with
others, be responsive to the positions of
an organization with similar interests
without joining it, orin rare.
circumstances of crisistake part in
some demonstration of solidarity. If a
person is not invotvedin one-of these
ways, he will probably not attend a public
meeting.

Identifying-Interests
Participation in public meetings will come
largely from or through organized groups.
In identifying potential participapts. apply
this principle: While you must iriite the

-general. "unaffiliated- public, concentrate
your efforts on identifying organizations /
which represent people likely to be 2.
affected by orInterested in water quality
management planning.

Identify interests. First" categorize the
likely impacts which mig. .t resultfrom
decisions on any proposed public
.meeting tpic and questions. Examples
'are agriculture production. water-based
recreation, property tax,.. land use. forest
preservation. employment. fish and ,

wildlife transportation, etc. Allow for
categories to be added as you learn more. ,-,

' Second, identify for each impact . -

category. the types of organizations and .
a_

. 8
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Subg tut* Leststifl .deal with parts of the task Charrettes

been pe... mope corrymte (it simple) plan
been known- 5 to 0 days. but. that has usuagY
to

siratNy it/ water tiolilitY'rnenagernent planning. a two-to three
day sesSiOrk pe!ned'dver: suCcessrve Saturdays:. may be suffi-

, elem. Ttie Charreee maximum agerloY staff Participation
and support and u3ueli WOnSiSra of information presentations.
discussion and neg!!':talipri of trial positions among discus-
siongroupe,

Before decking .te 3 the charrette, however, consider

caref4llY che Participants are giving up a sub -

- to portion- of, their tee'tirri4-:to help you solve a problem
mbetof them win OP1.: the agency to woo:4 their reoornmen-
Z uortg ate,fninimirn....,,i,:z_1!°::cor*nce them es to why they had to

Pu changed. 'The'reiT-P.Ints. will expect agency personnel to

'..°0ntribute activelY to their ,cce)ibrations, revealing all informs"
non which couid.affeCtli*groi; -iecornmehdations.g

'duels likely tp be affected by or
indivt tad in the irnFeCt For example,
intere°0-ricug Rural Pr°ductibn.
withinipti4.-types inctudelarmer

farm) groups,
as tAses am, t iaSSOCiations serving

t:diCt)-r°111er.

theft,
agricultural co,,

exte5i°^ serYices g°vernment agencies.
groupsroUPs

oyrrnatetkorrpapi:elsiOa.. tions, directories. and

Som e itatiOnsend individuals have

.....7.-ziarewide interest; others confine

odS for

IPAdetenntitling
Participants

tp identifypotential participaiita by
Ways vational type include .-
orgarl

pilrlesveii

:ifig ationhanYbeople Will

'havv meetings corresponding with
Speaking 014 in Other foruriS.

and il'
the SOeAtiating legal action. The local

Persarlell7S:urceSf°-

s

:
'.

2...Advors to list organizations and
rnenl.duals according t°tYlpt
i ndio

n--identifY weal
ask

0004i-ball
'' organization within each tYpe.

knovit'
the

otherlasficitrt316s

then ask tne newly identifiqd
others. etc

their rePrandesent iv

PeoPt

lists of the age
sult the

ncY andother

,

. .

Research
-- Peruse community '
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thernstAres to a reit:Port and still others to

.a.100ai area should identify them by

areawide prianin(designated and
tYPe and geog.raphiCaTintare

g.

st For

I With brganijations and individuals who

- FOrstatewibe planning, concentrate on

°OnCieSncei

those who are concerned with SOtewi de .

Primarily have regional or locai interests.

issues.

areas). you are concerned

ygounatiadve identified potential.-
Participants by type, make certain that all

types are represented on the invitation .

list. If the list is meager in any category,

ritYlairriodeOfst.h? above

.,
Selecting. Meeltrrg Sponsors.

i ,- ,

In the majority of CaAtiyotjr.,agency will

ThsMern:omayr

and hsOsituatthtieondeoidwmtieeert.invigh.

:
ere

You should consider asking another
organization to be the sponsor. One is

Wheat; your agency has t So

identified with one sioreof atontrOversial
issue that potential participants on the
other side are skeptical of receiving a fair

Askinghearing.
--I organization

a neutral, well-known, and

respected ization ro sponsor the
meeting may help increase youragency's
crebibi Lity and defuse criticism

Mother situation concerns State

agencies. peogle may ignore your Public

meeting simply- because they know little



*bout you. Meeting SpansorShirib4
. neutral arty respected local organdation

will help csaovey the local importance of
the meeting issues.

If you ask another organization to
sponsor a meeting, you Should be
prepared to involve it in meeting design,
preparation and conduct

a.

Selecting Leaders, Speakers
and Discussion ModeratorS
Meeting Leadership
Well-respected individuals in recognized
positions of authority allracimorepeople
to meetings than do Statrnembelrs.
Agency chiefs and elected officials are

- good candidates to chfiriTpublic meetings
You should consider them for all
conferences, at least to introduce the
topic. For workshops, hoviever, their
leadership can place them in a D I

prematurely difficult position. Workshops
are exploratory affairs, and some
participants maypressure high ranking
officials to commit themselves before they
realistically can do so. Other candidates
to chair workshop meetings include the
chaiipersOn (or well-known members) of
advisory committees, the head of the
areawide planning program. the chief of
key components Of the program, and
leaders of major local organizations. .

,
Speaker Criteria
Speakers should be selected to increase
understanding and to stimulate
discussion and should

have recognized topic expertise

publicly be perceived as spokesmen
fora particular point of view

adapttheir remarks to the knowledge
and experiences of the audience

limit their remarks to the meeting topic
." and questions

disci-As or debate their points with
meetkal participants,

Moderator Criteria
Moderators shoUld assurthe jut;
expression and exchange of ideas. and
should beindividuals

are recognized as -neutral- to the
questions posed (or can assume a neutral
stance)

p nave knowledge about the topic and
.questions .

havefiadexperience as discussion
%leadersr7clemonstrating an ability to draw
pqopte but facilitate rather than dominate
the cone.3.rs'atiOn. and clarify and
summarize what is being said

are coinmitted to the purpose of the
meeting

are willing to participate ina moderator:
orientation sessjon (see Chapter 4).

To the extent possible. select members of
the policy and citizen advisory committees
as moderators.

InvitinSpeakers and Moderators
As soon as the public meeting is
scheduled, invite these key participants
personally, following up with a format
letter signed by a well-known agency
executive.

You should consider paying the out-of-
pocket travel expenses for speakers and
moderators, particularly for volunteers.

Selecting the Time,
Place, and Space

Criteria-for Choosing a Meeting Time.
Meetings need people. many people. If
you want a diversity of interests
represented. hold the meetings during
nonworking hours. During the week hold
meetings in the evening (but net on
Friday) or during the day on Saturday
(usually appropriate only to an all-day
session).

Schedule meetings at least 30 days in
advance to minimize pet-Soria] calendar
conflicts and to permit sufficient time for
meeting preparation Also. consult
appropriate community calendars to avoid-.
conflicting events which might lower
attendance.

(Cjiteria for Choosing a Place
Public meetings are not coveted social
events. Some people will travel long and
far because they want tope heard. Other's
will attend if they have an interest. the
place is convenient.ind they are
comfortable when they get there. Hold

4 your meetings in a place which-

is central to the majorit of potential
participants i.e., not more tan 30
minutes tray I time one-way): this may
r\equiremor than one meeting on the
same topic at different locations

.. ,.- .

is accessible by public transportation
during the meeting hours 16

has suitable garkffirfacilities, free if at
all possible .

is in a location which assures the
safety of people as they walk to and from
the meeting hall

has space-for socializing, adequate
restrooms and drinking fountains, and no
bathers to the movement of handicapped
people. ,-

Preferable, public meeting places include,:
schools, libraries, convention faellities.-. -
and community centers. Private clubs and.
fraternal halls are.not usually appropriate
because people may perceive them
(rightly or wrongly) as exclusive.

You can rarely hold meetings on
statewide issues in a sufficient number of
places to confine participant travel time te .

30 minutes one-way. Most organizations
and individuals with a statewide interest
live in the State capital or in. major.
metropolitan areas. Inasmuch as they are./
the most likely participants for you,r
statewide public meetings, consider
holding the meetings there.

An alternative is to ask (and fund) a
respected, well-known statewide
organization (preferably with local
chapters) to sponsor a series of informal

. public meetings throughout the State.
Another alternative is to hold occasional

meetings of citizen representatives of
local programs If the statewide program.
is largely the completed puzzle of many
local pieces, both the State ania-the local
programs Would benefit fiom occasional
-meetings on-State issues andateir local
effect; If you choose this alternative.
consider paying the travel Pxpenses of the
local citizen representatives.

F inally, alteinatives include advisc r
groups (particularly when group members

' communicate with their constituencies).
surveyss and indilkdual sessions with
s a,tewi e interest organizations

C-riteria for Choosing the Space
You must have adequate space for the
geeeral meetleg and for individual group
sessions (separate them in individual
rooms. by sliding panels, or by much )
space see Chapter 4).



The Preparation
Developing the Agenda -.
Cnce you select the topic, prepare the
agenda Here are two examples of
meeting scheduling.

0,

Meeting"Meeting'

6:304100 pm.
Coffee infontel catversation among paiticipents. signing the
Meeting ligistlY
7:00-720p.m.
Weecomet preseriationol the meeting purpotfit. Me topic And
questiora to be discutised (anct why); introdyction d moderators
and technical en:ports. description of discustion format.
assignment d groups ir

4.

720-7:45 prn.
Break
7:45-010 p.m. . °

Small group discussion . -
920-1000 pm.
Full group session for presentations from "each group,'
perticipant written evaluation of meeting. announcement of how
the results cl the meeting will be reported.

'r

Alf-Day Meeting

9...60 43.10 talt
, Coffee, ?'. corrwirsation,gistration
9:33-10:1 a.m.
Weiconie,pmsentation of the meeting puipose, the topic and.
questionatobe discussed (and.why). introduction of the
speakets*trxiderators, description of the meeting format.
assignment,ofgroups
10:15-1010`am.
Break 7

"1-- 1030 -12
Panel Discus**
12:00 -1:00 p.m. . , -

-"lunch (if you don't provide lunch, offer informational
restaurants)

. 1:00-2:15 p.m., ...

2SrnBctniDeak-grsquPpliscussi°11'././ realm

2204:45 P.m.
Small group cRticussiob. session II
3:45-4:00 pill
Break
403420 p.m.
Full group session for presentations from -each group.
participant written evaluation of meeting. announcement of how
the meeting results will be reported >

In choosing the topic questions for
cfiscussion. decide carefully what you
want to know The wording of the question
is equaltytrucial. It should deal only with
one issue. be brief but provocative. and
avoid arnbiguous or hard-to-define terms.

:bei:felogiing Meeting
'Background Information
it.Parlicipants are to contribute
rniseingfully they must receive or have
accestkto necessary background
infonnation be? orehand. In tie meeting
itse'f. speakers and moderators should
assumethat participants have rea4the
summary background information. The
time is too short to repeat it.

Decide.what information will be made
readly available to meeting 'participants. `
Assume that participants have limited
knowfedmabout the topic. Determine
what newcomers hould know in order to
make cOMments: SuCh

What background on the total tilinning
Proilearn?

.

What background of the area and its\
water quality problems?

What information on the relatio4hip
the topic to the total program?

What information to define the topic
and questions and why they are
important?

Mat statistical data?

What technical explanations of terms
and concepts? :N

Consult members of the policy and citizen
advisory committees for the armors.

Information Development Criteria.
Information produced by, and for the
planner and for the decisionmaker is
genera llY ice lengthy and technical bal 7

f
broad public distribution. in most
instances, you must summarize
information for public meetings. Be brief
and straightforward, reducing all technical
concepts to simple language (See .

Chapter 4).
Make longer and more technical

information available at easily accessible
locations.

Information Distribution Suggestions
Rrst. mail the summary inforrnatiop to all -

organizations and individuals in r. to
the meetieg and maltse it available t
others.cn request. Such a massive
distribution might stimulate more people
to attend

Second than the Summary information
only tothose requesting it,..This is less
costly than the first method but it might .'

mele O reviews information prior to the
that people will not have sufficient

tith
- Meet ng..

Third ask newsPaPers to publish the
summary informationor write a story and



announce its availability.
Finally, make both the summant and

more detailed information available for .

public review at convenient (no more than,
30 minutes travel time one way)
depositories, throughout the areaagency
offices, city halls, ccknrnunity organization -

offices, and information cenfers, and 1

public and university libraries. All places
should offer facilities for reading, and ..

Copying services at reasonable cost.

Getting the Public
to Participate
Innovate! People are bombarded with
invitation% offers. notices. advertising.
anatelevision.

Publicity Criteria
First. post the-invitation visibly where.
people can be expected to see it. Second
make it provocative so that people Will
want to attend Direct the invitation's
theme to people's senses or their

. pocketbook% Third,. make your publicity
sufficiently broad to assure/hat people
representing many different interents.will'
See it. Fourth. to make certain that key
people atiend direct personatattention to
them. A public notice in a newspaper's
classified eat ection satisfies none of
these criteria.

Publicity'Methods:: .

Possible ways to reach the public are
almost endless. Here are a few -
suggestions.. They are presented in Iwo
parts methods to invite representatives of
important interests: and ways to stimulate
participation from the general public.

-

Inviting Interest Groups

You should probabity begin with a written
invitation to everyone identified as being '

potentially affected by or interested in the
issues to be discussed. Policiandtitizen
advisory committee member's should,
encouragethe people they represent to
attend.

You can supplement these methods by
speaking to various organizational
meetings and placing articles and/or
advertisements in organizational
newsletters (if their publication schedule
permits).

Anal ly,, at least a week before the
meeting, you, other staff personnel, and
advisory committee members should
personally contact people whose
participation is important.

Luring Others

The media-7newspapers, radio. and
televisionare.the.primary conduits to

the broader public. Although costly,
newspaper display aavertising is often
effective You can rednce the costs by
placing ads in widely:read neighborhood
"throwaways." rather than in large
metrcpalitan dailies. 1:151dio and television
spots may reach a large audience. But

%-they may not since public service ads
often are aired et times When few people
are listening or viewing. Whi le paid
television-advertising is costly, radio ads
may not be..

News releases may be used by
newspapers depending on the paper's
Policy and how your agency has -

distributed news releases in the past If an
agency employs the release method.
sparingly, the newspaper editor may
sense its importancefor a forthcorriing
public meeting. Press conferences may
be appropriate, but the issues to be
discussed mustbe newsworthy or a
meeting Speakeryvel I known.

In general, you can enhance media
suppOrt for citizen panicipation.in the
water quality planning process through
frequent informal contacts with reporters
and editors to talk about issues and-their
importance-

. Thereare other methods,to attract
people.to public meetingsAjtility
companies might enclose Meeting -.
invitations with monthly telephone, gas. .

electric or water bills --alt the more
effective if the issue to be discussed is the' -
financial irritect.Of plan:alternatives'.
School officials might permit their- -

students to take ho-me meeting invitations
to their parents. And, don't ignore. the
"sound Truck" or overt publititystunt One
agency drew a large crowd to a meeting
by offering free watermelon, a Speectiby
an EPA "bigwig," and music from a
country band. The
guidanceINNOVATE!

Making
Meeting Arrangements

For the General Session _

In ion to chairs, tables, lecterns. and
the Ii -yournay need:

le" microphonesat both the podiUm and
in the audience

an easel (with newsprint and felt-tip .

-pens) or a blackboard (with chalk and
erasers) "

a film or slide Projector (with or without
sound), an overhead projector, a screen,
and itaper recorder I s

space.for wall displays

an adequate sound system so, that
Speakers can be heard fryi any place in
the room -

Some places rnaiprovide some o5ta11 of
this equipment as part of the basic
rentalor for a nominal fee. Audio/visual
equipment rental firms exist in most
communities. butt you need projectors or
tape recorders, make sure you find
experienced operators.

For the Small Group Sessions
In addition to chairs and tables, each
discussion session requires

an easel (with newsprint andielt-tip
pens) or a blackboard (with chalk and
erasers)

paper and pencils for the participants

masking tape or thumbtacks, if the
-facility allows them. -td display what .

people have said.

Final Arrangements
At least several'hours before the meeting
(preferably. the day before), complete the
'folloWing tasks:

1 Assur the delivery, setting up, and
'testing of all sound and visual aids.

, Assure all physical arrangements of
chairs and tables (see Chapter 4),

3 Ass-Ure adequate ventilation and room
temperature (check the rules on smoking.
frii is-not allowed. identify where people
can go to smoke. lf,it is allowed, consider
setting up smoking, and.non-smoking
areas)

4 Arrive atlhe meeting place early .

enough to make certain it is unlocked, the
lights are on etc.

Orienting .

- Public Meeting Leaders

Recording the Proceedings
Informal pUblic meetings. both in general
and small group sessions. are normally .
recorded in two ways. First; they can be
tape recorded, providing a complete
record. In informal sessions, however.
participants may not wishd be recorded
when they are discuSsing and debating
issues in depth. Moreover, Japing has'.
'limitations some voices may not be heard,
and valuable staff time is later needed to
listen to the tapes.



Or' )4°Y
can assign

Pec9let° bah the The CtJriductgeneral and small group 10118i01:16 to .

summed= comments, agreement,. and
dfsegreemonts. A potential jxoblernwitk

*this method all the imports-it comments-
fray not be identified

Some agencis have combined the hvo
methods recording the comments and
having people summarize them. The tapes
are played only If the group's recorder
*eras to verity a statement.

ff you use tape recorders, assign a
person to operate each one. If you select
Peopl0 to sumourtzet familiarize them

with the subject.

rse;time!Nts arrived me meeting Will
kirtlybegin. Kers is some genteel

. guidance in greeting the participants,
conducting the opening session, laming
discussion, and directing the closing
session. (ou will find more detailed
suggesfirins iriChapters 4.5, and c_?.

Greeting
the Participants
The meeting coordinator should \
*have enough people in the entrance area
to gloat people, think them for coring
and direct them to a registration desk to

_aigntland obtain informational materials

°dentin-Cr-the
Discutston Moderators
At lewit.a week before the public meeting,
convene all the discussion moderators to
discuss the purposes of the meeting; the
topic and questions. and their
responsibilities as group leaders. .

.Following this, each moderator, should

prepare a discussion outline (Or your,
might prepare a draft)

prepare a few appropriate questions to
start the ciscussion

prepare brief opening remarks .

concerning the discussionpurpose.
expeCted teSyltS. imPalanCe of the topic
and the responsibilities of the participants
(i.e., assumption that each person' has
prepared tor the meeting. wants to share
ideas, will accept criticism of those ideas.
will be as specific as possible, and will
respect the opinions of others).

The day of the meeting. call the
discussion moderators together again to
review,their responiibilities and proposed
remarks.

%ft
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have enough people for registration so
that no one has to stand in a line longer -

than a few minutes, and make sure the
space is aciequate.

consider offering coffee, tea, etc to
people as away to convey informality and
appreciation for attending

consider s rng name tags
(preprinted, .for t e who have
preregistered)4o make it-easier for
participants to identify each other

I, have visible name.plateslor eachsopea e

*give special attention to media.
representatives to help thernconduCt
interviews identify participants, and
understand what is going on.

Conducting the
Opening Session
In making introductory remarks, the leader
should project the idea that the meeting is
a working session An informal public
meeting should have little protocol. Avoid
excessive use of welcoming remarks and
general statements by people in authority.
Instead-of forthellY introducing speakers it
and other dignitaries, you can pais out a
written surnrrary'of their experiences and
achievements.

In inforrhal meetings, speeches.
statements, and media pctsenfaiions are
Made only to provide essfffilial .

information,supplemental or reinforcing
to the written background information
previously providedto stimulate
discussion..(See Chapter 4 for effective
oral presentation.)

Leading DiscuSiion,
,

\Piscussion is at the heart of inforinal
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/meetings All moderators must
understarid and effectively use grotat
process dynamics (detailed in Chapter 4).
if moderators seek more detailed
guidance, they can consult one or rriO a of
the references presented in AppendiiS.

-t

Directing the Closing
Session
The closing session should)nclude:

a summary, from a representative of.
each-small group of thei. comments,
agreements, and disagreements

the opportunity for group participant
rebuttal to or aniplification of the summary
comments, if necessary

meeting evaluation by the participants,
if desired

announcement of how the meeting
results and their use willbepported
back to the-participants.

a r

I

,



3 FORMAL
PUBLIC
.MEETINGS

1

This chaptelevall help you design.
I sand conduct more effective

formai public 9iiistings.

.t.

The Design
Selecting the
Meeting.Therne and Topics
Rrst, determine that the topic of the

rneu4gengaged in.
*timely to the planning process

.,you
Second, consult with policy committee

members and members of citizen advisory
groups to determine that the topic is
relative and significant

Third, when the purpose of the meeting
is to hear citizeconiments. be sure the
topic is-one that bitizens can, in fact,
influence.

Fourth. when t rpose of the
4u :

Meeting is to inform and educate, select a
topic-that IBMs itself to ora0resentation
before a large audience.

Topic Examples and Timing
Formal public meetings may be
aPProPriat!:

near theincof a phase in the planning
process but before recommendations are
made to the de6sionmakers

*near tne endd thatotal planningprocess
before firol recommendations are made

Mir beginning of a phase in planning
PwheiSyour purpose is to communicate
necessary information, clarify information.
anti/or stimulate interest.and participation

7

' at any time when the subject is of great
interest or issuei are controversial ways to stimulate and maintain audience
- -6

spirit of Section 101(e) of PL 92-500.
Their primary value is to supplement other
citizen participation efforts and to validate
or refute what was heard in other forums.

Selecting a Meeting Format--
Traditionally, formai public meetings have
followed a predictable format Speeches
are Made; audio/visual presentations are
given; questions are answered; comments
are heard. Such meetingi are criticized
more than any other type of meetingby
citizens and planners alike. Criticisms are
that few people attend, presentations are
dull, a-r4 that nothing new is said And yet,
in many planning programs formal
meetings may dominate citizen
gguticipation They theoretically allowihe
planning agency to reach many more
people at a single seating. One formal
meeting is cheapecto produce than.
several informal meetings which might be
more appropriate.

pits the criticism, a few well-placed
ormal public meetings are crucial to an

effective citizen participation program.
You can stimulate people to attend; your
presentations can be interesting and
lively, new comments can surface. In
selecting a meeting fbrmat_consider

the time availabl formal meetings
should not last more than three hours

ways to assure that everyone will have
an _opportunity to be heard (if that is the
meeting purpose)

-0-on separate partIgi of the plan (for
example, nonpoint sources, the
management program, the
relationship to the regulatory ogram).

If you are a State agency planner and
are considering a tom* public meeting
on statewide issues, focus your meeting
topic so that it relates local water quality
problems to the overall State program.

Becauselormal public meetings limit
discuriaion, they do not constitute a citizen
PartiCiPaffon program within the letter or

interest

Here are some of the most common
formal meetings:

The Public Hearing
The public hearing is important to
areawide water quality management
planning. Once in anyplanning process is
probably enough, however, geographical
considerations may necessitate several
hearing sessions in different parts of the
area. Hold the public hearingnear the end
of the planning processfor definitive



Citliencx;rynenis on final plan
recommendations. Used in this way, the
public, hearing is the climax to the citizen
rialcipation effort The public hearing is a
forum forPeople to express their final,
definitive position on the
recommendations for the recorit. If there
has been active and intensive citizen
participation up to the point of the public
hearing; then the desired result front the
hearing itself isno s t. *se's. In
other words, while the ri

recommendations may not have"'
incorporated all citizen desires. you can
respond to each hearing cornment "Yes.
we considered that." -

The hearing itself normally is concluded
iii three pens an opening statement
which includes a summary tif.the major
recoMdiendations and a confirmation of
hearing rules. questions and answers on
the recommenclati4 and citizen
statements. While most publi
have one general session, so
have experimented with breaking the
group up into smaller sessions to hear
and record testimony. If there are many
people who want to speak this might be
preferableto lengthening the entire
session eitheron the same or
days. One agency baa. eSfde a
microphone hooked up to a tape recorder-
fpc.people who wish to make a

timentbut not in front of the total
fence.

To avoid confusion. you can ask people
to let you know their intention to make a
statement They should do so in writing
either by mail or immediately preceding
the hearing. This also helps .issure that
most atements will be well re -ironed and

You may make ;ne orderof
speakers random or pertkips in. the order
in which they signed up tf ihere is still
time at the end of the meeting. you can
call on-others who want to speak.

tf you expect many people to speak, set
a time limit for each statement You must
publish this rule as part ofthe hearing
notice and Invitation

sumna*e their positions ly and
submit a written copy of. thei II

statements for the record.
Keep the hearing.record open for at

leasthvo weeks follciwing the session to
permit people to revise their statements,
and to permit citizens who could not
attend to submit their statements:

'Public hearings as defined and required in water
quality rranagennent planning are different from public
hearings Mich maybe reqUired &+ other government
actions. In these other situations, the public hearing is
frequently defined as ancifficial session conducted by

Idea for Facilitating mments

One agency uses the teibphne to metre
it easier for people to testify without
attending the hearing. Citizens are
encouraged to call a toll-free number,
and crake theirtstatement into a tape
recorder.
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The Information Meeting
This type of session is only to inform,
educate, and/or clarify_ It can achieve its
_purpose when the topic is of significant
public interest and the information is
presented in an interesting way. .

Information meetings may be beneficial
preceding a public hearing to increase
citizen understanding of the
recommendations and to clarify
ambiguous points. Several.formats are
possible:

The Lecture

A well-known person gives a speech
intended to educate, explain, or influence.
Lecture candidates include a high EPA
official, a well-known elected
rfpresentative, a high:State government

icial, or a recogniied expert from
outside government., .

The Symposium=

it's an imposing label fora simple
variation on the lecture. Four to six
experts. representing different disciplines
or points (*view each speak on some
aspect of the topic.

The Panel

Fou-ito six experts, again representing
different disciplines or points. f view,
discuis the issues surrounding a topic
'before the audience. They do not make
speeches. A lively penal discussion can
hold audience interesti-,

The ''Flicks"

Frequently a well-produced motion
picture, or a lecture/slide Show or a

. synchronized slide/tape recorder'
presentation will inform more elfectively:
than any other method.

The Debate

Individuals respected for their knowledge

; ,3-

an impartial hearing officer. to hear testimony and'
make bimal reconwneroutiore on that testimony. In
such ci "reurnstarces, testimony is nonnally Winn under
oath and the legal lutes evidercs apply. °

c

and speaking ability debate an issue or
proposal.

The inquiry
People representing various interests
q'uestion, on behalf of others in the

'audience key agency officials abeut
various aspects of the plan and
proposals good as aninformation
meeting preceding the public hearing.

.
The Colloquy -

This format can be developed from a
lecture, symposium panel, or debate.
Once the formal presentation is made
previously selected ''nOri-expert-
representatives of the audience engage

-the experts in dialogueasking
questions, maki.g points, and; in general,
saying things ihat others might express.'
This ''exp r/nonexpert" discussion can
increase citizen understanding.

The Fo ruin

nis format serves a dual purpose, both to
inform and to gather public comment in a
large group session Because of the short
time available and the number( of
participants, theinformation delivereo
must be brief, and not every person may
have the opportunity to comment fully:
There is also littlechance for discussion.

Despite the drawbacks, the forum can
be effectiveparticularly near the end of a
planning phase,,when citizens should
have the opportunity to comment on
interim recommendations which will affect
future planning. If citizens have
particillated other ways prior to each
forum, you might expect results similar to
those of a public hearing.

.

A forum can be based on any of a
number of format used for information
meetings lecturd symposium. panel, "the
flicks." debate, or inquiry. When the
session is opened to comments from the
audience, speakers are normally called
upon as they raise their hands rather than

- asking them to make a formal request to
-speak However, the, meeting moderator-
may set a time limit; for each comment to
assure that the maximum number of
rSbople will be heard.
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. The PUblic Forum
An Innovation

A case history from water resources suggestsZhav the forum
format night be adapted to a specific issue. .

The setting. The U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers planned a-
- reservoir to protect downstream farmers froM flooding. The plan

also ca ll4 for a neWwater supply for a water-deficient com-
munity" andfor fishing, boating,: and swimming. The proposed
reservoir was vigorously opposed by upstream farmeis whose
land would be taken out of pnodUction and by a group of environ-

, mentally concerned citizens' who viewed the reservoir as darreg-
. ing They obtained an injunction to prohibit further iiiserteir

planning. Because of the downstream flooding problems, the
Corps and the State agreed to study flood control alternatives to
the reservoir.

The brum Citizen interest in the problem was already
" established. The various interests downstream farmers,

,upstream tamers. recreationists, environmentalists, `and those
wetting' a new water supplywere clearly identifiable.' Before

._commencing the additional study.-the State and the Corps ap-

t

proached representatives of each interest individually to make
certain that their concerns were expressed clearly. The studies,
conducted within the context of those concerns, produced five
alternatives. To present,them to the public, the State designed a
forum/debate. Representatives of each of the five major interests
were invited to debate the alternatives before's public meeting.
Prior to the meeting, the speakers-met to negotiate among them-
selves the debate rulei. State and Corps professional personnel
would participate only to explain the alternatives and to answer
'questions on them The forlim was attended by an overflow
crowd of more than 300 people. Discussion was spirited. The
debate itself lasted two hour's. Members of the audience were
highly attentive as they personally identified with speakers they
-knew and who represented .,their viewpoint Following the
debate, the forum was opened to comments from the audience.
Press-coverage of the forum was substantial, including a live
radio hook-up.

Identifying Potential
Meeting Participants
Participation at formal meetings will come
largelyfrom or through organized groups,
so you should place greater emphasis on
trying to interest the general, unaffiliated
citizen.toattendThis is particularly
important for the publ ic hearing..wpich is
the, last chance for someone to speak

_For both public hearings and forums, try
to assure broad interest representation.

- When proposals are being considered.
comments tend to be dominated by
persons who oppose the
recommendations. People supporting the -
recommendations may be silent or not .r
even show up. As a result, an erroneoliS'.
irnpresion may be created that
opponents outnumber supporters.is
could lead to honest mistakestly
journalists covering the story. Theresult is
bad presS about an unresponsive"
agency. ,/.

Balanced representpon is not so
important for information meetings.
Interests wilt be variously represented
depending on how strongly people feel
anehow motivated they are toward
becoming better informed But 'since
Citizen statements are not a part of

information meetings, there is no problem
of comment balance. A major goal of
information meetings is maximum
attendance.

Methods for
Identifying Participants
The methods suggested for identifying -
potential participants for informal public
meetings generally apply to formal
meetings as well. Self-identification,
advisory committee identifiCation, "Snow-
ball" identification, general mailing lists,
anti research are all appropriate If you
schedule a formal public meeting
relatively late in.the planning process,
self-identification assumes a more
prominent role. Most people will have
already-eyidericed their interest by
participating in some way.

Selecting Meeting Sponsors
In the Tajority tit cases, you agency will
sponsor and host the formal public
meeting, It definitely should sponsor the
public hearingcine of the last chances to
go public with its recommendations.
Agency sponsorship is not so important
for information meetings and forums.
Occasionally, sponsorship by a neutral,
well-knOwn,,and respectec organization
may add to credibilitjeof the agency
and the planning program.

If you are in a State agency and want to
hold an information meeting or forum,
lccal organization sponsorship helps
convey.to potential participants the local
importance of the issues and helps
overcome your limited recognition in
manyareas.
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Selecting_ --

Leaders and Speakers

Meeting LeadershiP.
Formal public:meetings need leaderS who
are respected individuals in recognized
positions of authority. They stress the .

importance which the agency gives to the
session, and they may help-to attract more
people to the meeting. .-,;.

Your agency or the chairpersonson of your
governing board should always-lead the
public hearing. They will preside aver final
plan decisions.,Leader candidates for
information meetings arid-forums include
the chairperson or well-known members
of advisory corninittees; ell ;ted.pfficiaisc_
the head of the areawide nning
program, the chiefs of key components of
thecrogram, and leaders of majorlocEil
organizations. Even if agency directors or .
governing body chairpersons do not
preside, at information meetings and
forurns, you should encourage them tb
make brief presentations.

Speaker Criteria
As with informal public/meetings,
speakers at larger gatherings in more
formal Settings should have recognized
expertise, be publicly perceived as
spokesmen, be able to relate their
remarks to the audience, and be willing to
be questioned. In addition, speakers at
formal public meetings should have some
experience in addressing large groups.
While ability to speak well, interestingly,
and provocatively should pe a criterion, it
is someti mesdifficult tOpply.

Elected officials, agency executives,
and adviSory committee chairpeop le and
members are also speaker candidates.
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For format public meetings. consioer
neutral experts from appropriate
disciplinespeople recognized tiit4.1e,'.
profession. or name for their experience,:
achievement and/ or scholarly positions. -
They add crecibility to the meeting and
may Present a more objective position

Invite speakers personally, following up
with a forriel letter signed by your agency
director.

Selecting the Time,
Place, and Space

Criteria for Choosing a Meeting Time
The same considerations apply in
choosing a time for informal and formal
public meetings. Some agencies have
scheduled public hearings for two or three
sessions on the same dayi.e.. a morning
and/or an afternoon session, and an
evening session. The advantageis that it
gives people more options about when to
attend The disadvantage is that
representatives of government agencies_
may attend the day sessions, while most
citizen-organization spokesmen must

Attend in the evening. This reduces the
.opportunity for people to hear each other.
Hcivever, most public hearings are
"swinging door" eventsthat is. people
come to testify, and then leave.

CrIteriyor.Choosing a Place
The criteria suggested for informal
meeting places`apply to formal public
meetings as well, including the comments
on special problems of State agencies.
The place must be centrally located,
accessible by public transPortation, have
suitable perking. be in a safe location and
have adeciliste facilities. There must be
adequate space for the seating .

arrangement desired (see Chapter 4) and
for registration and social activity.

-The Preparation
Developing the Agenda
The agenda must include a clear, concise
statement of the meeting's purpose,- the
schedule of events. the speakers, and any
specal meetingrules. (For example. ,

whether questionswill be taken. a time
limit on statements, whether people must
indicate beforehand their intention to
speak, the order of their statements.)

Developing Meeting
-Background Information
Guidance for developing and distributing
background information for informal
public meetings-generally applies to
formal etings. The information must
help per cipants to. get the most out'of the
meeting. ft must be summarized in brief,
straightforward, and simple language.'
Both the summaries and more detailed
informakien must be easily available;

Background information may not be
necessary for the information meeting. Its
purpose-.1s information-giving. However.
you must provide information to audience
participants in the Inquiry and the
Colloquy (see page 14) toassure that they
Comment from a sound base.

Getti the Public to
Parti pate

. Publicity Criteria
The considerations fcir informal public
meetings are also appropriate here. Make
the invitation visible and provocative and

it as much exposure as possible.
Assure the public that key people will
attend.

While an official public notice is not
terribly effective, insert it for the public
hearing (in addition to other methods).
Public notices officially document that you
notified the public.

Publicity Methods
Those suggested for informair,ublic
meetings also apply to formal ones. They
include written invitations, advisory \
committee actions, speeches to
organizations. articles or ads in
organizational newsletters, persgarlia-
contracts use of the media pamphlets
sent home with children, and publicity
stunts. .

You cannot assume that plan
supporteri will testify at publichearings.
You must encourage them to do so. Also
refer to previous meeting attendee lists for
organizations and individuals interested
earlier and encourage their participation.

It some key organizations have not
previously particiRmed, personally
encourage them to attend.

Making
Meeting Arrangements
Equipment needs for formal meetings are
similar to those of informal meetings.
Microphonei an easel or blackboard
space for wall displays, and audio/visual
equipment should be available. ,

Recording the Proceedings
There are three methods for recording the
proceedings of formal public meetings a
Court stenographer (who records all
testimony verbatim), a tape recorder (the
tapes must be transcribed), or personnel
to summarize the comments. The
appropriate methods are identified below

Public
Informa-

tion
Method Hearing Meeting Forum
Steno-
graPtier Yes No No
Tape
Recorder Yes Yes Yes
Personnel
to
Summariie No Yes Yes



The Conduct
How you greet the participants and direct
the session are important, Hereis some
guidance detailed suggestions are in
Chapter 4.

Greeting the Participants
You should

WA, enough people in the entrance area
to greet people as they come in, thank
them for coming' and dirett them to
registration desk

have enough people for registration to
assure that no one has to stand in-a line
longer thin a few minutes

consider offering refreshments'

give special attention to media
representatives to help them con loot
interviews, identify participants, and
understand what is going on
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consider setting up a press room for the
media it substantial meeting coverage is
expected

Directing the Session
Easing Anxieties
In public hearings or forums, participants

O

treThotneiv oureefspeWilig be-gore a
largkgroup. You can mat them more at
ease by placing microphones and lecterns
to hold paperi at several locations in the /
aisles. In forums where formally prepared
statements are not made and information
meetings where only questions are asked.
consider having several portable .

microphones that can be used where the
person recognized is sitting. The
moderator should repeat each question

^ asked before it is answered to assure that
it was heard correctly.

Keeping to the Agenda

In a fofmal pUblic meeting, your principal
'roles as leader are as a traffic engineer
and timekeeper. People come to the
meeting"expecting that it will begin and
end on time and that no one part of the
agenda will run on so as to short chinge
another part

Principal speakers will normally adhere
to the time allotted.to them if they know
beforehand hoW much time they have
What do you do when a speaker goes vier
his allotted time? Some judicious '-
planning before the meeting helps. For
example, place a small timepiece on the
lectern. ti allows the speaker to pace his
remarks and is a gentle reminder of
allotted time You may also assign a
person to sit in the back of the hall and
time the presentations. The speaker is
introduced to the timekeeper and told that
the timekeeper will signal approximately
two minutes before the allotted time
expires. The.timekeeper will make some
mutual 1pag upon sign.

In 'Closing etowtion-and-answer
period or an infOrmal comment session
(as in the forums), approximately five.
.minutes before the end of the period you

,'should say something like e
"We're closeto the end of our time.
take two more questions (or comments)
the gentleman franticallywaving his haird
in the third row, andthe woman in the
yellqw dress in the rear." .

if a0, d upon beforehand by the
principal speakers or meeting leaders,
you can add
"We promised you that we would enobby
10 p.m Andre will. However I see so
many people wishing to speak who have
not hada chance that our speakers have
agreed to stay until 10:30 to talk informally
with anyone who wishes to remain."
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-rine-meeting ruteliriatideatime
for each statement from the audience, you
must rigorously enforce that rule to be fair
to everyone A gentle enforcement methcid
is to use a musical triangle to remind a
speaker that this time is almost up. If the
speaker does not get the message, you
must interrupt
"I'm sorry, Mr. Filibuster, but we have to
go on to the next speaker. We do want to
consider your - ntire statement; an
hope that yon ill give it to us in wilti
either now or during the next few da

In most public meetingsall participants
will respect the rules. The time has
passed when-agencies feared disruption.
demonstration, of personal attacks at
many meetings. These situationscould
occur, however, and you should deal with
them immediately (see Chapter 4).

Closing the Meeting

In a formal public meeting it is futile to try
to summarize what was said. Instead.
announce (1) the schedule for completing
the remaining planning steps and wheie
future citizen involvement fits in, (2) any
citizen participation events already
scheduled. and (3) how, when, and where
the results of this meeting will be
reported It is helpful if future planning
steps are diagrammed and distributed as
background information given to the
participant's and/or if they are displayed
'on a large chart.

me.
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4 . PUBLIC
DYNAMICS OF

MEETINGS

Ttdit chapter offers guidance in writing
i intorno* for topublic. Voicing

formally to tfie public. using graphic* to
tea the start seating people effectively.
facilitating *anion, and dealing with
hcftillt

A

Writing
_ Information for
the Public 5

Criteria for Writing
Information
Awriter's purpose is: to be read and
understood by his audience. writing about
water quality planning is difficult To deal
with the complexity and be understood
professionally, planners, including
engineers and scientists, have developed
their own language Nowtheyare asked to
translate that language into words that will
be readily understood by
nonprofessionals, that will stimulate
people to read on. and will highlight the
points citizens need to tcnow to assess
past and ftiture planning decisions. It is
(Offs :Lit beceuse citizens vary greatly in
their knowledge aboutwater quality
issues. Given these circumstances.
consider the folksving criteria in wnling
for the public. First. write for not more than
an 8th-10th grade reading level.

Second, your information Should run no .

longer than 5 pages, double-spaced
(approximately 1500 words).P you cannot.
condense your material to 5,Pagas,
preparee one-page "summary of the

Third, make the more detailed and
technical information readily available for
review. Include a list of refetences to this .

information and indicate whim, and during
what hours it may be seen:

Specific Siggestions

Wherever possible. use pictures rather
than words.

Prepare an, outline. It will keep you to your
subject and avoid unnecessarypoints.

Keep your sentences short. Useperiods
more than semicolons. 10 to 15-Word
sentences are thrnexithum Use brie(
paragraphs.

Begin With something that will attract
attentiona provocative question or an
astonishing statement

Early on, state the points you intend to
COW.

If you have to use a fewpomplex terms or
concepts, help the reader understand by
defining them with analogier&

Use descriptive illustrations,and
examples` try to relate them to the
experiences and feelings of your
audience.

Use conversional English. For example,
use "do; fcir "accomplish:" "because" for
"in view of the fact that"; '...how do wawant
to use and enjoy Lake*Isinor" for "what
water quality goals do we want for Lake
Bsinor."

Use the active (-e.g., "we believe that" or-,
"scientists believe that" (inst of the
passivetag., "it is believed th ').

Play around with in kint and
format (e.g., different type faces,
underlining, capitalization).

Unless a member of the technical sthff
has had experience writing for the public,
get a professionalwriter to prepare the
first draftafter talking to appropriate
technical personnel. The writer and the
planner can then lintly review the copy.



Speaking Formeilly
to the Public
Ilyou are to speak at a public meeting.
I liere are some suggestions which may
be hiPful.

Present useful information Don't just
repeat material included in the written
background information. Assume that
moat people have reacrit. Highlight or
expand on points in the background
rnaterial=orpreient new intimation.

Limit your talk to-10 minutes. 15 minutes
at Most Al 0-minute -*etch is about
1200 Words or a little more than 4 dOuble-

SPIzz,d typed Pages-

Never reecta report

_Preparing la Speech t
Prepare an outline stating subject,
purpose, and lea_ ting ideas and sub-ideas
in sequence.

Begin with a provocative question Or an
astonishing statement (although not the
same point that was written in the
teckground information).

Prepare your speech. In fact, write it out.
This gives you confidence and it will
assure that you will say everything
necessari within the time limit Use short
sentences. define complex terms, use
illustrations and examples. and use the
active tense.

Practice your speech.You aright rehearse
before others or into a tape recorder to
check for length. logic, understanding
interest, rate of delivery, voice level, and
tcirwersational pattern.

If you expect to do considerable public
speaking and are nervous or unsure of
yoUrself, consider a public speaking
course

Giving the Speech
There is nothing wrong with reading a
speech. Some speakers speak from notes
which include an outline and key-words or
phrases, even through they may.have
initially written out the entire speech Do
what feels most comfortable to you: In
speaking

Breathe normally.

Vary your volume, pitch and speed to,
avoid monotony.

Speak distinctly and use correct grammar.

Place your hands on a lectern or at your
sides, allowing gestures to flow naturally.

Stand comfortably to maintain balance.
Moving about if it is natural or if you need
to get closer to your graphics.

Look at the audience. Don't concentrate
only on one or two friendly-looking faces.

If you are not a good speaker or are
completely uncomfortable beforeth,
audience, yoU fray want to find a different
role for yoursett.

Using Graphics to
Tell the Story

You can get a lOt of mileage out of using
pictures to help tell your story. You

can use various types of graphics to.
accompany written and oral presentations.
There are different techniques for oral
presentations, and graphics can be used
as working tools in small discussion
groups.

Types of Graphics
Charts

Matrix Graphs

Some display numerical relationship: the
matrix graph presents time-sequence
neasurements.
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Proportional-Graphs

These display the-proportional
relationships bebieen quantities The-first
sample is drawn as an over y. usually to
show size relationships.

(Mil ands version is appropriate when
patenting the direct relationship
between atotal area and its semate
parts.
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Or. they might show distance
relationships

r
Jy

Diagrams
There are various ciagrarnmatic forms for
presenting plans and designs. They can
display relationships coixeptually or in
terms d physical reality.

Showing Concepts

The following example presents a simple
fbanceptuel relationship.

k

You can build on this diagram (using
Overlays or successive diagrams) to sholA
more complex relationships. The sample
at the left adds a stream The one at the
right further adds the present zoning
boundary.
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Physical Plans
"seems sseful to help people visualize
pima particularly when a simple plan is
built Wort to add more andnxwe features
(using overlays or successive drawings).
To Illustrate, three successive plans are
presented!.

.1



g

Photographs
Photos show existing conditions. If earlier
photos of the same subject are available,
critbine thorn With current ones to tell a
story,

Caftoons
Humorous illustrations sometimes stress
a particular point fattener than the wOlten

'word. Moreover, they Can entertain as well
as inform .

.
Different Techniques
for Displaying Graphics
All of the suggested graphic methods are
easy and aporopriate for written materials.
Whilewu may not include photographs in
handouts (because of reproduCtion
methods'and cost). try them in printed
brochures and major reports.

. Graphics can be used in several ways at
the public meeting:

t

mounted on large display boards

converted into slides,

prepared for use in an overhead
projector (if preparedon transparencies,
overlays of diagrams and plans'are
possible): ,

If you use graphics to illustrate a speech.
C

make them large enough to be easily seen
by people in the beck raw.

Graphics
as Working .Tools
Graphics can be used to make a complex
issue more uriderstalidable. The overlay
technique can be used when there are
different levels of information that bear on
the points, issues, and ou.estions being
discussed. where there are. numerous '"
solutions to a particular probleni and
when people can affect both problem
analysis and solutioniby adding.
subtracting, or changing information:

Several years ago a _National Forest
District used overlays to enable /oreat
users to negotiate among themsetVes
non-competitive places for various forms -

of recreation. FisherMen hikers, campers,
bicyclers, and off-road vehicle enthusiasts
were given simple maps of the area to be
developedeach map with a transparent
overlay for crayon markihg. The 1)

participants drew lines. talked about them
erased some of them, and drew new
finesrepeating the Oroaess until they
had come up with their own plan_

In water quality planning. maps and
,colored Pencils can be distributed to
participants t_o_.*aw locations of treatment

- facilities savior trunk lines. and effluent
disposal sites. BOtp before and after the

9

4::

exercise, the types of impact's that might
result from alternative locations can be
discussed. A variation on this method is
for each group to`' have one large map

-(covered with an acetate sheet). Using
crayons, people wsrktogether drawing

routeVand locations; disoussing
inipaOts as they'go along. -

. .
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Seating People
Effectively II

.

An article which appeared in Pubiic
AcImmisvatic,Ifiel.,e,4 argued that

iinOt tt.e persons o r subject. but the
arrangernent Of chairs determines the
'success of a meeting

Seating arrangements must be
appropriate to the cornlruimcation
pUrpose pf the meeting' Formal public
meetjngs are one- or two-way
communication affairs. Inforrval public
meetings a re 6finidi?ectionai\

I
orb

d
Formal Public

Meetings

Informal Public
Meetings

at meetings. readers andapeakers
e information to people iii the audience

who in turn direct questions dr comments
to the leaders. In informal rrieet,ngs
parficulaily the small discussicr: grpry-
participants shouId be able to fa-frwlit.
each other easily

Seatlrig Arrangements
-for Formal.
Public Meetings

:One- or two-w2y communication-is served
by' arranging seating theater or classrooms'
style. (Diagrams are preSented on page
27-)

101117 r Style
ff yo expect large numbers of people
(more than 100), theater style is most
appropriate. For a tape group the;
classroom style requires so much more
space that the people toward thet rear

'Dorsakl'arwJA ;ce Slone The AdryniStrattOn
Chairs. PubbcAtirroncstrartonflrinsw,
January/February 1974. pp 71.77

;"6

ibw uld be a long way from the speaker's
1 le.,.

Fora theater arrangement try to use a
site where chairs can be arranged to
advantage Fixed seating.arrangernents
as in a school auditorium ace seldom
appropriate for formal meetings

Arrange the)chairs.in semi-circular
rows rather th"An in straight tines. This
focuses attention on the center table.
Make several aisles. particularly if the
audience is to have an opportunity to
speak. Allow enough space betwErn rows

, so that people can move freely.

Classroom Style'

lfless than .100 people are expected. fhb
.classroom style is less formal and more
comfortable.

The Podium .

The principal speakers may talk from the
front of the room either at the same level
as the audience or from a stage or
platform Some observers feet a stage
expresses too much of a ''we-they"
confrontation.. However, if the meeting is
large. much of the audience may not see
speakers lit a podium on the same level.

Seating Arrangements
for Informal Meetings
In the general sessions of informal
meetings, theater or classroom style
arrangements areappropriate.

For Small Discu-ssion GrOups
.

There are threelactors'ici consider irr--
making seat ing.arrangements for small
discussion groups.

First. how many peoplewill be in each
session. Discussion obServers hire
found that: t

rthe grovn is 5 to 7, participants
nerally sp .11-: to each other.

Ore grOup is 8 to 12.quiet"
.

partLcipart s talk only to the "top" people.
and

if the grtup has more than 12 people,
from 5 to 7 tend to dominate the

Obviously a small -group is-better. but it
poses problemsgetting enough
quaPtiedmoderators and recorders or
enough space separation to prevent
:nterterencearnong groups.

Second, shouid the participants be at.
tables? TableS' project a working
environment They permit people-to
spread \ut materialsed to take notes

easily. If the discussion groups meet in
the same room as the general session,. -

don't use tables unlesss people are seated
at them from the beginning. Rearranging
the meeting room will waste valuable
time.

The Design

\Third, huw should you arrange tiff chairs')
Aprcle draws people together. Since
there is no "preferred" seating in p circle.
all participants are in a equal basiS.

If you 'seat people at tables, round ones
are preferable. Most round tables are not
larger than five feet in diameter and will
accomodate six people comfortably.
Square tables are the next choice for they .

also bring people together. For larger
groups, rectangular tables can be put .
together to approximate a squarer The
diagrams suggest alternatiVe
seating arrangements. scaled to indicate --
generally how many people you can seat
comfortably (at low approximately two to
three feet between each participant).

Space R quirements
The room size s important. allow enough
space for peop to move about freely and
not feel closed i Spate requirements
can be tailored t seat various room
configurations, b deafly you should
allows

Seating Style Re uirements Example
Theater

Classroom

DiScussron

-

6-7 s ft. . 700 sq. ft
per person per 100
1§ 750 sq. ft.
per rson . per 50
20 ft. 200 sq. ft.
per rson pef 10

C
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biiiiogue:
The Exchange
of Information
This section pnisentesuggestionsfor
I rnakdrig small group discossidn

effective. I.
The Nature of

'_Ad Hoc Discussion Groups
M informal public meeting brings
together for a brief period a group at
people representing a wide variety of
interests. These participants constitute an
ad hoc groupthat is. they are celled
together for a specific situation. People
entek such groups with their own
expectations, perceptions, personal
stature, roles they will play, and attitudes.

- Unlike continuing group processes (as
with advisory committees), there is little
opportunity in ad hoc groups to work out
and accommodate "personal agendas." In
ad hoc groups. discussion will not always
besrderly. There will be many excursions,
smiled which are beneficial Conflict is
inevitable......and

Consensus People .brought
together briefty is rarely possible People
express opinions with little chance that
they can be reconciled with different
opinions expressed just as strongly. The
discussion goal is in water quality
planning is -

Toobtainthe full articulation of views and
(perhaps) to reach some sense of
agreement and disagreement
Consensus is not a goal.

Facilitating Discu.ssion
This section is directed to the small group
dispassion moderator--suggestions for
making discussions productive. The
remarks that follow are intended to

,stinblate moderators to be creative and
riliourceful. To get the most from the
groups. the moderator must move the
group toward specific obies draw out
all participants keeps ion
balanced: clarify commehtS
summarize. In doing this, the
must also maintain a low pr rle.

Beginning the Sessioil
Open with a concise articulate, and
strong-statement abut the discussion

ft

purpose, the importance of the topic. and
the responsibilities of the perticipents.
Then ask participants to identify -

themielves and encourage people to
acpress each other on a first name basis.
(Used name tagsthe firit names in
bold lettersmakes identification easier.)

Keeping to the Agenda
The purpose of an agenda is to get all
topics discussed. but it need not be
followed rigidly. There will be times
it is better to peeve the group to expiate
fewer questions than to abort a fruitful
discussion by insisting that they move on
to the next agenda item. The first
requirement is to set the rules, at

"We have an hour and forty-five minutes to
discuss three questions I'd like to set a
limit for eachthirty minutes. Then we'll
have fifteen minutes to surnmarize.-I'll tell
you when the time is up. Then we can
decide whetheiwe should move on,"

The discussion on a particular question
may be so provocative that the group
could use more lire. Youcan say

4

"Necessary" Excursions

'This discussion really seems to be
geeing somewhere. But we might not
complete what welvere asked to et, if we
spend much more time on it. But..your
garments are So good/that I don't went to

4um them oft As a group,.we can agree to
suspend the agenda for the time being, or
wemight set a time limit on this question.
What do you think7'

Comment Repetition

At other times. you may see the
discussion bogging down because people
are repeating themselves or what others
have said You can say.

"Let mesee if l cansommar4the points
that we have made. (Summary) is there
anything someone would like to add
before we more on to the next question?"

36

Straying from the Question

Some participants may say things which
appear to have little to do with the' .

question at hand You should allow a
limited number of such comments. They
reinforce the &sired natural, calm
informal atmosphere. But don't let them
get out of tam'. You can say .

"Can I Interrupt fora moment? Your points
seem to be (Summery). Can you be ebit
more specific about how we can help the
planners deal with those points in
answering the (qUestion)?"

' Or, you can say.

"You are making strong points. (Summary)
BLit they seem to me to be straying from
our question. Does anyone else agree?
Should we add them to ouragenda?"

say.

Separate Agendas

A few participants may bring up matters
that are outside the capacity of water
quality planning agency to resolve. People
who do this usually feel so strongly that .

they will continue to repeat their concerns
until they believe they are heard and
someone will do siomething about them.
Try to respbnd to their problems even,

40=6 the agency has no responsibility,
tare. Ybu can

"Yo Crave hit on a matter that concerns a
lot aca. Untxtunately(aoencyj can't do
anything about it directly--at leastas far'
as t icnow."

and either

"Could you, see m after the session? We
could talk about how and mete to get
your point

Or

"I will, however, bring it up with the -I
agency staff and see if-there might be
some way to help. I promise you an
answer."

Keeping the Discussion 'Balanced
Try to involve everyone. Don't let anyone
Elominate the discussion. Tpy to give all
ideas a fair hearing. When it becomes



clear that the group has r«aMed iii
_

opinion more on to the next agenda item
Your task in keeping the discussion
balanced is easier if you kncwlie-
backgrodnd and interests of IfiTmajority
of participants.

The -Silent" Participant

Try to draw out the "silent participant"
Once the silent participant speaks, help-
build his confidence to speak again by
clarifying arid perhaps defending his
comments. ,

The Nan-stop Talker

At the other extreme is the participant who
goes on too long. You cad shut him off by
putting a time limit on-all speakers or by
asking other, participants to comment on
what's been said by the "non-stop talker."

he.Ske#IKI Discussion

What about those times when you sense
`that the discussion is going only one way
and yet you know that there is another
point nlview? You can say -

"Coed I interrupt here? What eve been
hearing is (Summary). From what I've( been

leading in the men, some people don?
agree. AI twang?"

Or, more directly.

t
.th.erek

Using Conflict
Differing opinions--..-.reasoned, fairly calm
focusing on ideasis what discussion is
all about Your task is tp assure that all
opinions we expressed and that
participants understand the areas of
agreement and disagreement

9 tiarififing

One method to help assure this
understanding is to use a blackboard (or
display board) to list the points of
agreement and disagreement on various
issues. You may go a step further
clarifying the natured the comments by
listings and disagreements
according to whether the group considers
them fact or opinion. At times it is helpful
to have the group consider the strength of
the agreements and disagreementeloy,
listing them in priority order.

s -
Clarifying Commend
You must assure that all rds,
whether or not there is d are
-understood Occasionally will see
panic:Obis confused because they are
not talking about the same thing.

By the Moderator

One method to resolve the problem is for
you to clarify what a participant said

By the Group

At other times, you can ask members of
the grouptOciarity points which
apparently we confusing others.

Summarizing Comments
Frequently, you must summarize what has
been said (1) when it appears that no new
points are being made. (2) at the

lusion of a discuision of any
ion, and (3) at the end of the session

in preparation for reporting back to the full

gro.4
The session recorderder can greatly

facilitate your summary of points. at the
end of a discussion

Discustion Failure .

At times, a discussion gr p will get little
-4\ done no matter how hard and the

ricipents-try. When h a situation

5
occurs, relaxand until next time. ."

.

s

-%

Dealing
with Hostility

I n both formal and informal public
meetings, the conflict.of ideas is

desirable; hostility isn't. If permitted to get
out of hand hostility can disrupt the
meeting, prevent the group from achieving
its goals, and sand people away
determined not to attend the next
meeting.

Hostility has many forms
demonstrations, challenges to someone's
rriotiveslor integrity personal derision,

- sarcasm, constant interruptions, or
attempts to monopolize the discussion.

Opening Statement

In both tormal.public meetings and the
general session of the irdbrmal meetings,
you should forcefully state .te rules from
the outset:

--,
.

"Our purpose tonight is to provide the
opportunity for everyone to express his or
her opinion. We expect and want diversity '
and the identification of all olfferences
among us. I want to stress, however, that f
we can onlyachieve our purpose if we
limit our comments to facts an eas, acid(

not get involved in personal cr iSM."

No Anger

If hostility surfaces, remain calm Tempers
can't be cooled off if the moderator loses
his cool, too. -

Meeting Disruption

At times, hostility from a small number of
people may be so great (e.g.; a
demonstration) that the kiture progress of-
therneeting.itself is threatened. Offer to
meet separately with the disrupters to talk,
about their concerns. Sometimes,
however, that won't work. Then you' sh
consider cal ling a recess. The value of th
approach is that you are enlisting the
assistanceof the majority who maybe, .

able to convince the minority to change its
tactics.

Personal Attacks .

When a speaker begins to deride another,
you must stop it quickly.
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INFORMATION
FEEDBACK -

a.

Nathan!)
used
adopted
this

ensure
repOrted
will

rod
were

Schematically.
citizen

Ceedback"' is a term invented by
.computer technologists to describe

Pert ci a system -output" to be
as later -input." Planners have

"feedback' for their or uses in
case ta.

that citizen comments (output) are
to decisionmakers in a form that

be used (input), and

to tine public how.their comments
actuaikused (a new dlitput).

iricemation feedtack in
participation appears

CITIZENS STAFF DECISIONMAKERS

!me,comments1.: and Decisions

FiPorting

a.*

a

Plinciples of
Information
Feedback

qt

Cirst. you must report all public meeting
I comments to the appropriate decision-.

._,rnalting bock/ in a readily useful lomat.
the decision-making body has

obligation toconsidar an substantive
nada Thisdoes not mean that the

decisiotwnakers must incorporate all
citizen opinions:into the plan, but simply

. that they must consider them. Not to do so
makes citizen pattfaipation ashom.

Third you rnuskteport how the citizen
Comnirdsare actually fed iscitto the
public in timely fashion, using repotting
techniques to insure that the iorinatica -

lessen and- understood

Reporting
Comments to the

s Decision-making
Body

Selecting the
Appropriate Body
Early in the planning process the agency
Must establish lines oftornmunibetiOn
between citizens and the decisionmaked.
This esquires identifying the .

organizaticad units that will consiclar
citizenecommenta Options include

thePolicy Advisory CoMmittee,
particularly it it !twat adopt or recommend
the plan anditscomporteati

.

the Citizen Advisory Committee.
particularly if it is responsible for
channeling all public comments received
from public participation processes to
otheounits and/or if it will make its own
recommendations

-t-tie agency staff, particularly if it is
directed to consider public comments in
its planning'activkies

public officials (i.e.; representatives of
government units who must adopt the
plan) to keep them informed about citizen

-attitudes.

Reporting should go to more than one of
these ownizational units and, you
tell partjcipating citizens which bod it ii

consider theft; comments.

i4



rorMars Tor ileporcing
You have a resqonsibllity to ensure dist
citizen comments are mooted lotto
decision -making,body in an easy to use -

formals decision-nuking body, dcount
must select the forret It prelate to we.
There are three major option.. ,

Written Summary /Oral Presentation
The agency staff reviswiall comments.
synthesizes thorn and prepares a
narrative summery Which highlighti The
key poihtstg., thr H must" be
considered and those' that "should' be
considered. The principal admit* here
Is the the intomnition is reduced to
managesble-propottions. The
disadentages are that staff interpretation
may miss key points, or there miry bebias.

Listing All Comments
Using a summary chart format., the agency
staff reviews and summerizes all
comments, categorizing them by topic and
typed comment (e.G.. question 'sot
desire opinion). The chile also identibes
who made the comment and has a specs
for the response ".

The advantages to this Method are that the
Ankxnution is reduced to maregsabie
proportions and it specifically tomes the
decisioninaker on the issue raised The
disad41ntagasre that the information .
synthesis and reporting is time-
consuming br staff and the tummies
may misstate some positions.

Providing the Full Record
_The decision -making body is'given
.copies "onto meeting notes. the verbatim
transcript (for public hearings) or tape
transcripts. The advantage here. of
course isttet all information is
presented there is no interpretation#
filtering The disaLlentsgs is that Mir
irdocrielizin may

is
and

few people will lead it .

c
,

. BY WliOA?

PAGE
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Manion Diecueesct

Met uose dowe
Sent to d Lakti kluer?

.

c

.

Qualms asked \,

- -.

1. When did seetwring stop in the like.
.. ,

45 In 1961

A
2. Harem+, people now boat on

the lake .

4,13 12,000 a year . '

DOWNS pressnIscl
4.-- It 1. .

i .

1. 74,should be stile to swim in it. 1,6.10.1429.30 Feattilijity wiry
be studied

2. Fishing regutetionk should
Air be enlaced better. 36. 4043. Fish and Game will

be advised. Imb,

Surnary
Commas Monesical identification Left blank br response -

of who mode the btdecition-meking body
convent. A numbered dhiess the staff has the
reference to specific definitive answer
people IS also provided

OS.



Reporting

Reporti

to

Citizen- rticipation
Processes
The public meeting is only one. aveniii at
citizen participation.-The suggested
repOrting tomtits that follow Mght be
used for all such processes (for.exenple.
advisory (=mines deiiberatione survey
results, individual inteniews and

. correspondence as welt)The report to the
people should indicate how and to whit
extort public meeting comments are
supported or refuted by calmed*
received in other ways. .

Formatd for Rog rting
There are at least seven major methods for
reporting to the public. More than one
might be used to assure broad coverage.

.

Summaries
You s., Ifraa-ze!tv de'- soon- making
boa)/ s.respo- ses ng them to
me ng rkeT na .nc opters
interestec : g with s,rrrnanes of the
meeting The advarragv is that Is
method 'eve its ithat the decision-making
body consicers npOrtant In other words.
if a comment is %ot addressed. the
implication is mat it is not important. The
disadvantage is that this report may also

e bulky and too much -o readwith high
printing and distributer.; :sts

Siiecifyirig the Use
ff you use the summary chart for reporting
to the'decision - making body (see pages
32 ), thet same chsti -with the response

. colirmrifilled incoo be a-feedback"
rePcxt to the people. All the charts should
awaited to meeting participants, the
media and other interested people and
be available for review at convenient
location&

The advantages are that it is a brief,
easy-hi-mad format and people can dee
whether their comments we 'accurately

-portrayed The principal disadvantage is
that remJarman ant distribution coats
miry te. substantial.

_ . .

Providing Veriettirn Records and
Responses
Vole make Wailed* for inspection at
astral locationa Copies at the verbatin
meeting record and a within response to
the comments trade.

Thadventage is that people can see
and review the lull, unfiltered record. The
disadvardage is that very few people will
reed It.

Summarizing In Newsletters
If the agency has a newsletter: it is a forum
for summarizing meeting comments and
response& The advantages are that (1 )
broad distribution has already been
established; (2) it forces. concise, wel l-
written summaries thelare likely to be
react and (3) the costs we minimal. On the
debit side; nematoder space constraints
may not allow adequate exposition. tf cost
is a factor, the newsletter summery can be
combined veth -other methods (i.e., people
couldspecifically request the more
detailed "tepid to the Osople").,
Using News Releases and/or Press
Conferences.
If the issues discussed are newsworthy, -

the media n* help. On the other hand,
media interpretations could distort the °
record or ignore it Reserve news ireleases
or press conferences for significant
issues, never rely on them alone.

Reporting to subsequent Public!
Meetings
Oral-presentations. perhaps .
supplemented by written summaries, on
what wad said at previous meetings and
how it Sias addressed should be made to
people attending the current Public
melting. This brings people up to date,
and,sets a good topsforthe meeting at
hand (i.e., people can see how they can.
have an impact). But this method only
reaches the people attending and may be r
time-coosuinirig.

Building the Public BeCord

Over the course of a three-year project,
the District publishes up to seven editions
d its brochure, each incorporating
information from the previous editions end
new information subsequently developed
Two peges.are devoted to each project
alternative being studiedthe left page
presenting factual information on the .

alternative, the right page su ing
citizen comments (segregat rig
to" pro" or "con") on the alternative The
District, pdates each editionadding to
thefactual infontiation and listing new
citizen coriarnents as they are received. In

, public meetings, from advisory
committees, and from interviews and
correspondence
-Other agencies have also built this type"

of Public,record try using a citizen
workbook. The agency provides factual
information and copies of its decisions.
Citizen participants record their own and
otherpoblic2:ornments. .

The public record use valuable tool. Iii
water quality planning, you can swept :.
either the brochure or workbook models
to supply or information at the beginning T

and end d each Planning phase.
On the otherand there are

disadvantages. Rrst, water quality
planning may be'so complicated that the
record itself can be too complicated to
use. Second the public record eventually

ones formidable. Third publication-
distribution costs are high.

Over the course of ahvo-yeeii, multi -phase
plaything process, citizens will come aryl,
go. A toped complaint is that each time

. new people enter he or she must be
oriented to what went on before or they
are apt to discuss resolved issues. One
method to help solvethis problem is to
build, publish, and periodically update a
public record. _

Thai Seattle District of the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers uses this method _

called the "Seattle Brochure." aspen of
itscitizen participation process in water
resources planning
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UBLIQ
EETING
ALUATION

k

Mietergenkersknwinstinc** Evaluating
6 Dier4the peoplewe eivectecl attend? Inform

Public Meetings

'' whether a meeting was successful.

with we wanted
them to deal with Wenftragirdornments
tregful? Sowhy be more systginatic about .,

meeting aralustion?
one reason is that evaluation may

-spotlight why a meeting tailed "Monday
MoiningOuseterbacicing" can lead you to
make changes for subsequentmeetings.

Evaluation Of "effective", meetings may
alio lead you to identify elements which
you should repeat. ,

Mather reason is that public meeting
evaluation am suggest other needed
cittren won processes to .-

.):wriplartant public meeting results. i.e.,
sury eys. interviews,

A

of

"nem are three basic approaches
evaluating inform& meetings: by the

participants, by the staff or by a third
ParlY )

Participant Evaluation -

WhEdever your goals for public meetings,
people wiacontinue to attend only if they
find the meetings interesting, provocative;
and useful Participant evaluation is
intended to.feed beck to the organizers
the extent to which the sesoion met needs
and expectations.

;-,

Oral Evaluation.

Set aside liana time at the end of the
meeting to discusathe process. Ask
people to comment on:

the importance and relevance of the
topic and questions

the relevance and interest of-the'
information presented

their capability to deal with the.
questions in the time available

- the group diS'cussion format

~e the opportunity for each par ticipant to
sPeak

leadershiplErrection and support
4

physical arrangements

The problem with oral disdussion (in
addition to taking up valuable meeting
time) is that some people may hesitate td'
criticize in front dothera.

Written Evalueti
Near the and of the meeting give
participants a queitionriaire to completi3
(voluntarily) of 'nesting effectiveness.-

People may answer the questions before-
theyleave or mail it back Evaluation
questionnaires are usually "ifesinoor
multiple choice questins to make

labufation anclanalysis easier. Many
participants will resist the highly
structured format which prevents them
from commenting or expanding on their
answers. it is a good idea to have a
structured questionnaire include an open-
ended question:Written evaluationt are
useful only. if ybp pave time to read,
analyze, and Fse the responses. .

Formate vary ividely. ,4 two?question
evaluation used sometimes by the League
of Women Voter

what did you like best about the
meeting? -

what did like least about the
meeting?

This forces p rticipants to think and
choose. Aggregating the responses will
tell a great deal about various parts of the
meeting., .

Structured questionnaires may be short
ancliiimplerL-or they may be more
complicated and lengthy. Here is one
sample.'

.1*

Adopted from Paul Elsigsvin ard ColhigkMarris. A

r
Manual Ox Group DiscustsioriPaftictants Nraft

. 56,



1. Now did you Ilk* today's meeting? lt was
6 5 , 4 3

eicelisnt fkii good fair
2. How did you Ike the %Oben background Information given to you? It was

' 6 4, 5 4 - 3
ei cellent ' line good fait

3. Vier* you intended In
6

very moon
4. How many new

=fly

the meeting-Sp& and dissuasion questions?
5

quite a bit -

cad you learn from the discussion?
5 - 4 2;.3_,

s oral quitela few some I . not many
5. Did the-cilialtisiOn help clarity any problems? It was

:6";,-.:4; 5 '3 2
very'snmprui of some he not too helpful

6. How well dO you think that you and the other participants worked together?
6 5, 4 - 3

very well fairly well
7. How would you rate rock discussion moderator?

6 5 . 4 3 -

excellent .1 good 'fair
8. How would you rate the meeting facilities?

6 5 4 3
excellent - stood, . i' fair

9. Mat suggestions do YOu;have for future meeting topics? ' -

..

10, If you have any other sUgOestions, write them here.

-3

not 30 good 1 -_

2
no so good

2
not so much

Staff EValuation
Whether or not the participants evaluate,
the public meeting. the meeting
organizeri and leaders (inciuding
discussion moderators and recorders)
should conduct their own evaluation.

Oral Dgcussion
Follotring the meeting, have them foal.
on such qii.restions as;

Did we get what we wanted? If not, why
not?

Were the participants prepared?
/IP

Whet inforrnation did they appear tb
have difficulty with? .

Was there sufficient time to deal with
the questions?

: there any group hostility? Where
did it ne from?

Did the format help or hinder::
discussion? , /

What should we make?

2

1

poor

1

poor

1

LI 0
very poor

?very poor

o
notatalI

0
none

0.

useless

0
poorly

2 1 0
%-) poor very poor

2 1

poor

Analyzing CitizeA Comments .Eval4ating
participanfs'also evaluate the meeting,

Ftnrm.aleither orally orirf writirs)g, anafre the -

results to identify meeting strengths and--2;° Publio NeetingsWeaknesisea and regarnmend changes in
future meetjhgs.'

0
very poor

Third-Party'Evaluation
Ocossionally,an independent evaluation
of rketing effectiveness is appropriate If
meetings have been ineffective, a third
Party (a rxctessionell in group process)
can acida new dimenSion. Let the
independent evaluator -establishtiS own
criteria and techniques after you brief him
on the meeting purposes

42

Because of the'number of people,
participant evaluation is rarely

feasible The staff musrevaluate the
formal meetingby talking about it.

Evaluation Criteria
.

Numbers
Fl st, did the number of people expected
actually show up? If not, what are the
reasons? dale conflict. poor location,
poor time, topic of insufficient interest
indifference, inadequate publicity?

Attentiveness
. r

Second, did the people appear restless?
Was there a great deal of commotion? Did
people come and go? If any Of these
problems existed, what were the reasons?

Citizen Comments
Third, were the citizen comments_ relevant
to the topic? Inot, what were the
reasons? Were there any surprises? At e.

35



late stagepubliarneedng or hearing:-
there should be no surprises. theplannera
Op* have heerdand adkireesedellthe
liniments belay& N

AStirritgatkr

meeting organizers cars wilt to
complete their ealuation d a formal
public meeting until other meetings have
been held. For otarnMe.Vid attendance a'
aubsequent meetings increase alter the
formed meeting? If not, ate that formai
meeting really heeded? (The answer may
help you decide whether to ;fold ariother.)

If the formal meeting was heldiprii
'educational purposes only, in . quoit
meetings did the participantsseam batter

...informed about the subjects presented? If
not wee the earlier meeting needed? Or.
can you impieve subsequeht information .

meetings by changing the format?
k. .

partidpetion procesies in ferns of
purpose and results.

PUBLIC
MEETING
BUDGETING

17he design, preparation for,
conduct of public meetngs tosts

matey. YOU must bUdgetloi them to-.
determine:the costa whether there is
sufficient Enemy, and vestrnightbe..
changed or Cut to reduce costs.
Budgeting for public meetings also
permits ,riodiMenttuy cast-effeaveness
artelyilei.e.ozwnparinglhecost of a
publiC meeting with alternative citizen

Budget Items
he best budget guidance is to begin
pith average "price tags" for di, ferent

types of public meetings. Unfortunately,
;here are too many variables to:make evert.
an educated guess. Costs will vary
depending on the geography (e.g., "New
York City costs.more"), cost of goods.and
services in the area, advertiSing rates.
what can be rented or donated, etc. Thus,
this gilnce identifies probable budget
itemi an for each suggests a formula for
calculating the costs: These budget items
are presented as direct and indirect
expenses. Dliect expensesare those' "-
which you must pay when incurred
Indirect expenses are normally incurred
is part of the general agenCy budget (i.e,
not noririatly allot ated.to publicyneetings
or othercitizen participation efforts)They.
are identified here to enable you to
developtatal, coriobrehensive meeting
costs to compare with other citizen.
participation efforts.
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APPENDIX A:
Public Meeting
Checklist.

The swan chapters (Attila guide
empe many Ittarretives In

designing, preparing for, and conducting.
public meetings. While the material is
generally preeented in secpsiice, it is too
lengthY!for use ass practice! step-by-
tesp, "cluick-refereaar guide to setting

PageReferenoe

3, 1144
'FN4

4

'.IN6-7.
FN11-14

36 -37

4

INS
f111 5

119,F1116

1N9,,FNi6

up public meetings: Forihis reason. a
0113;103.1ST., wasdwell:910 of 'kV*-
NO procedural in public merging.
.dwelopneni You can reproduce the

/CfIECICLIST in sufficient quantity to use in
designing and proper_Mg for each public
meeting.

Each step iireferenced to the
apprriplate mos in the rratnual's seven
capters.

Nth, tad material deals only with
informal public meetings, the page
reference. is prefacedby IM (i.e., IM
40-41).

PUBLIC METING CHECKLIST

-lithe text material deals only with
tonneloublic meetings, the page
reterence is prefaced by RA (i.e.. FM
62-82).

a If the text material deals with both,
types of public meetings, there is no
preface symbol (i.e. 73-75).

04Informal Meeting
FMFormal Meeting

.

Meeting Purpose:

.fMeeting Type: Forinal hiformal
-

`Meeting Format:

Meeting Budget: 0 Prepared

Advisory Committee Approval?

Iaentifying Potential Participants
Interests identified_and_categor1.4:d?---

and individuals 'identified?

Approved -

0-

Meeting Time: Date Hours

Meeting Place(s):

7-Mtn===.(3n.
'ma

Public tramportation access?
Suitable parking?
Safe area?
Adequate facilities? -

Rental fee? 0 no yes

Does the rental fee include
Lecterns?
Speaker system?
B1 r easels?
Projectors
Tape recorders?
Chairs/ 0Tables?
Meeting roan set-up? , 0Meeting roan clean-up? q 5 0



iii8eReferell=
1119, FM16 .

26-28
26

IN 26-28

I M8 FM15

IM9, FM15

IM9-F1115-16

trc
IM10, FM 16

IN1090141.6

19-23

ft

i

Meeting Space
Total number of people expected:
General session

Seating ar r an g eDie nt type:

Adequate space? a,

Discussion session

Number jof small groups:
Seating' arrangem71t type:
Number of people in each group:
Adegitate space?

r

10. Meeting Sponsorship
Agency?
Other Organization?

Vito?
Accepted?

11. Leader- Selection
Vito?

STieaker Selection
I g '711 ified?

- rs invited?
Speakers have accepted?

13: Moderator Selection
r. many needed?

. dentified?
ftwierators,invited?
Moderators have accepted?.

14. Agenda Development
Questions developed?
Schedule developed?

15. Background Information Development
Information to be provided:

Graphics i.-A-ntified?
Graphics ordered?.
Graphics received?
*kitten information completed?
Distribution Methods:

Number of copies: ,

CoPies reproduced?
Copies distributed?



PUBLIC MEETING CHECICLIST

T9-23,
Graphics- to be used in oral presentations?

Oves 0 no
Graphics identified?
Graphics ordered?
Display equipment ordered?
Graphics received?

.

Gfaphics. to be used in discussion groups?0 yes 0 no
G cs identified?

many copies? N'

Graphics ordered.
Graphics received?,

.16. Publicity
Methods .selected:

19 -23

IN11,R416

IM11,FM16

IN11,FM1 7"
.

Preparation ordered?
Material prepared?
Number of, copies needed:
Material placed and/or distributed?
Personal follow-up canpleted?

,

17.. MeeXing Arrangements
For the general session.
Lecterns, chairs, tables obtained? 0
Speaker system obtained?
Projectors/screens -obtained?
Space for wall displays/
-Registration table/space?
Personnel for registration?
Refreshments (and personnel)?
Name tags obtained?

Room arrangements made?
Audio/visual equipment set up?
Audio/visual equipment .tested?
Ventilation/heating.adequate?.

For discussion sessions
Number of easelS/blackboard-s:

Easels/blackboards obtained?
Easels/blackboards delivered?
Newsprint for easels obtained?
Supplies (pencils/paper/chalk/
.erasers/felt tip pens/masking
tape/thumb tacks) obtained? 0

Room arrangements made? 0
VentiIation/heating adequate?

.

Luncheon arrangements for, conference? Oyes 0 no
Meeting Clean-up

Facilities restored & cleanpd
Equipment returned? EN.



IN11-12
FM16

_11412

31

33

3 4 , 1143 4

3 5 ; F143 5-

30

18. Recording the Proceedings
Methods to, be used:

Personnel/equipment obtained?

19. Ori Discussion Moderators
Orientation meeting scheduled?'

entatian-meeting. held"? 0 a*
tors have prepared:materiaLs?

FAO moderator meeting?'

20. Reporting to the.Decisionnaking Body
The body(s):

0

Reporting format:
Report made?

21.. Reporting io the Public
Formats bused :

Report prepared?
Is/umber of copies -required:'
Copies reproduced?
Reporting completed?

22. Weting Evaluation.,
Methods chosen:

Evaluation completed?
--Recommendations made.'

. Recommendations accepted?
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FOr Fi irtJr / Aadbockbythsa11orcnssivadILa eWilko,nbWr
Departmental Cay Planning/ Øwasecosdtódkflbi*)ds LSd and n

Rdintl / I"'Ø ._ Se'1. or accident. Resources Center.
Geo!la InStliteol TacMOlpgy. Atlanta Georgt&.-. 'U U

/
bIiOISdOrdiOVtSd. aid than p11 intocircutationby Saenter 1 gs. 30 pga

1U II
/

AuA ds' 'arwiposesal decçiorv
fir c*r*rsc.n Help ine*eys to denttty publics for

1% soec'. butconcsilrat.on on mehnIOgrapi y
..msri arid ucsees IigNy re&iabló. arid while

al'sr*ignoanMiont afliWwtoPesnansbookin Available 1rrn tilational Tethnacal lntornwtioo SeMce
rnakingus ms cars&il if d to be unders*o

Communication Public Meetings

AJbsrJ Baveridge TheM HeMherne8oclts0-801 5-21 84-X
A CJescripbçola PublicPwVapat,on Programgelse 1974.. $Spgs.
ReadirgtheFeouifyPlarhvxthe.binr 4tall
Systthn CCUrty $anftatiqi Districts of LosAngelesPvdlylheclusicti,ok in pubbcipàkin anesn\WilhIam Strunk,Jr.. and E. a White. The Elements of
CoiEty.bhnD. Par1hurst. Chief Engineer Ganersi1924 byatocmsrUS S zecprtze- SCOfldEdihOfl tlewYork 1972. 78 aid
Manager. WhdtierCalifomia. August 1975

Descnphonofapublicpaiticlpation program

Go dchapf on antly misused rds.
I..sem2psopieaendeDebesarsievaluatarston masiy a aid Available inpbactc program rr,st interest detaled xhbit ridbiev*y Caibersedguiddyarid ,vu wifl referbit Macxmflan416. $1 $5

eg.. Openinorkshop presentation. sample o(tsual
aids (cartoon), discussion leader outline programU.S. Army tnidtuti for Water Resources. Pljbl,c brochure sarre1nkrmation packets, location (for2807e5S1 95 PartiCipatiOn in Waist soaces Ptat wing A Multi-.. meeting) maps, adiieilising schedule sampleads,Me*a urse, Pflri1 A*ithor ChartesW Dehigrert spctarvlouncements. news teleases. discussionRObS s. o ca Professional De.ielogmer* Paper 72.1 April 1972 - - leader report tom,s, opinion sheets.nn.Ui1,4 NIWYOIK 1958, l99pgs Guide to beaCconVacled yaudiotapeLnsistInQot
Inquireot Sanitalion DistrictUseli op ewonalst,ieáyabo11 ealcirig a 10-PE(, read ng4ist8ning CoursO tot COIPSO? 1955 Workman Mill Roadtt*speeiieis EflgIneSqS plaiiers. Ti p811501 the guide useful Whittier Califomia906011 Asleofhe'$eattleBrochure'

L* CO os*JOnIOtOIDS4'Ve,Y Perscial 2 SuggestedGuideleteslor Inloirningthe Public
nald and AJice Stone "TheAdminisrrat onTadv.-comllyPrfe1aredTaIks: ti- (exedfrornTetrySchlahl'sPiblic Relations an Chairs Pubftc Administration Re ew- PuJs&T,J *,ai1Oam.l.nd Inirorrsu Water PsoijicesPtanvwng) - Ji/Febnary 1974. pgs. 71-77Spi' Detristy Mectiarlical TefwuquesAud.o Current aasidi+"unknovaci'

Essay on the importance of chair arrarlgenents 'p
:. idiaijal Pdde Taiig SCierto Layinen

Write lrismulefor Wafer Rurees,
facilitating groupdiscussion Illustrations provieci- Beloir. Virginia 2D60

.

AvaiLbe't University Libraries
Meiflc. Fod,y US. Buresu of Land Manaement Gonlyguvli
Içifhlbtiyod. Csluk,mi& l9lQedilicsi llSpgs ?IaS GO? 10 Go byiohr'OHiiyre W.ichlriqii)n, DC -. ThomasFansIur.C,nar'vP1)wer Thrrii,qhDsscussio.

. .. 1975. tl2pgs NiYcxk PQS,81. B edge cut-iveoie ofloas iserstemafsoral ijit
:Diroctedlo thegovernmenl enipiove. ttii b(xjkOtferS Pr;ac:tii.al cisy to read bookdirectet principally to

cts. as in ,itO* to stys. K Suggestions (with eaarrples) for impinvi ric written discuSSion p.iii iCipafltS about how they can e more
SiSct. ITt sOIdeliy. peach rnz1iOri ComniCatiOfliiePrimafliy d,recttrn in eflectrve.ind get somethingout of the disCQssiort
IIQtOUV OCt hevI*ng4sLions COmiTluniCatiori. the Concluding two rtipti'r5 deal with

Available from the U.S Governirnient PF.ntiig xfi ' . Elizabeth W. Flynn and John F. LaFaso. Group
cart GosIsr. ring to Coibm., )i y Cataidg No 532 G53 51 20 .. - CkScussa -n As L naming Process ,. ii,r'et ii' New
197k 142p0s '

. . York tl77 22pgs
Pri4 ,5oesDngwIh protlerre ,n Group Discussion

. - lnterifleo iuri,rouple.4de-rs .4151 pu1icipaflts rialt to
theory hi,, tOpr;,ctica- Litter portion helpful as art

wvviui a1tI irbeitsi' writing can resolvenir..j7lorosle in thebisrnessworid Deals

-

Paul Bergerin and Dwight Morrts. A Maival lot tW 4id to provide sLiggesrions fOr more eJ1ectiv
wiuiwreaigapo,& lepers tucuiar interee lier Groupscussion Participants. New-York 1965 63 groupdiscussion P,irticularly valuabteJjaders.
aie Airs on 15mg for pcat,or ti . thepublic)

ogs .

Brief. outline-type
Has annotated bibiingripr'y for more read,n'-.

lhe betiior sciences comnunscations.guideto conducting and
wa,tat,ee in pep,rtlsctc. . pavtating in discussions Subjects include leader

relations, d,scussidn education Contains es.iaries and duties. participant responsibilities and
- but riot related to planning451.MW1416 $150 eelations. physical arrangements. proofem

pic'pants. topic selection dal Available at University Libraries
)wn*rt. Strictly Spssking Wilt America be iiI3ton3l use. sempr&agenda. evaluation formats

.

'EdwinfleDaatPoV&igksh'NewYork 1975 239pgs Available at UnrversnyLibtanes CBest sitar byne' scunsi.anzaotdscryingtriemasuse
of .

.

.,
'Lscripr'on of the Sanan Circle Group Discussion

hilanoris t' pretre. Pr 4 meographed
- .rensndstlalie vethIris English tangud

. Sanmaryol the Sanioafl Circle described onpage20il tObd5f$kcI of the menial ..
Avautable in papeivadi. wiireóI Northeastern Illwios tlnnsng Cissiori. - -.jai &,ots7ga9eS1 95 - 10Scuthi,rsadePl*za DiicagQ mii"cis 60606

- / -... .- Russell H. Wagner and-Crvolt C. Arnold.
. - /

- ManorA of GroLip Discussion Boslois T950 322
.- .. P93

.

..

.
Tsxlb- with exercises at the en 01 chaplers

;

-

ç,
Prewttspmoplesforgooddiscussioui Atsopresents

, .

j :varibSdiscu$.onlOmi.tianeciflustratrve
.

.......
- saiondisfoguss Icase con ce. comrninee

. - hisnn pensidecsasatwt s',uiposiure aid 'orum I

4. s.àur.. Cases may soafleld
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Alvin A. Goldberg and Carl E. Lamont. Group
CornrnunicatiOn Concussion Processes and
Applications Englewood Cliffs 1975 184 pgs

Unhkeettler texts. locuseS on observation and
descoption of group commune-aeon processes rather
Thanisrggesting ways to lead or participate Primarily
for the student. the researcher. the teacher

Avai labiate University Ltbranes -

Flatbed E. Gulley. Discussion. Odriterences and
Group ProcesS. Second Edition. New York 1968. 374
Pas

Textbook with Questions and exercises at the endof
each chapter. Appendix presents illustrative cases.

e situation setting) for discussioa practice
intersperses theory with suggestions in presenting all
elements of the discaission process One chapter
addresses discussion in large groups.

Available at Uryversity Libraries A.

John S. Morgan. Practica, Gude to Conference
Leadership Nev. YOrlk 1966 291 cgs

While oriented to conferences Wiwi organizations
(Pninarily buSlness) author writes easiiv and
informatively about leader pieperatron for. condtici of
and getting results out of conferences Foss chapters
ar.ldress dealing with -problem- peopie. although
some suggestions not applicable because writer
assumes that reader knows personally or
proiesscria the ciaricioa els Chapters on leading
d-ee-sei o --csse ereeces probiem.soiving
1 ',..47$0nii r g fa r.,n4

users' cesoio e its organza+ tor. ark business loCus

available at Urtiversit y Libraries

David Potter and Martin
! f try:, r -ur gee ce

1979444

rsen. D,sLusston. A
Second Edition Belmont

Prn"drii ..iyulde for group pi', ess sta. leiits Jo
piaci. ce effective techniques bar ais,l000d 16r
meeting e tar iners ; flan; ,ttertng practical
acn- e .o.0 ion eaciersno and
proc,e PfSe.';' -.Ver;alfilfftre, "1,SC1ISSlOn
few" "'It:" IOCl/OfrrIS

AN.,1,...thrt ;_f" ;

William S. Sm . Group rig
Dascussion A Procesi Essential to
Indianapolis 1965 (revised). 205 pgs.

. ConCentrates only on problem-solving discussiOn
Premise that problem-solving discussion has its
foundatiorrin democracy and that participants- re
thereby1eamingdemocratic process fundamentals.
Book is limey philosophical and theoretical. but hal
one useful chapter on misdealing cksicussion. including
retinae:Irma

Available at UnNersity Libraries

. Guide to Successful Meetings. The United States
Jaycees

,
Pamphlet of instructionito Jaycee members in
°Morning of)° conducting meetingi Sarnpletsgendas
for bcerd.meating program meeting, banquet While .

oriented to Jaycee purposes. the pamplifal
.ssiec' the direction and includes a detailed checklist for
'setting up the meeting. Can be easily adapted to water
quality p tinning public meetings

Available for purchase from The United States Jaycees.
Post Office Box 7. Tulsa. Oklahoma 74102. No RSVP
5023-0. SO 75

Antony Jay. How to Rim a Meeting Harvard Business
Review. March.Apni 1976. pgs 43-57 -

From the introduction. guidelines on how to right
things that go wrong inmeenrigs The d iscussion
covers the functions of a mg. ways to define the s
oceectries. making preparat, s, the chairman's role,
and ways to torcluct a rneeti g that will achieve its
objectives

Author of Management and Machiavelli

Available at University Libraries

Public Meetings on the National RD&D Plan.
Delegations Responsibi itieS and Detailed Guidelines
Regarding Planning and Conducting the Public
Meeting Ser off ice 01 Public Affairs. Energy
Research and Development Adrianistration. June
t976 .

instrut tiOnS ttr E ROA personnel in conductingiou bl
meetings at rose the country Assigns organizational
responsinilliiis provides model public meeting .
bt &fuer rr tic,itPSLtt -iut. iiiii.earipment requirements.'
Mit nilflWer WO.Jwri halineS registration and .William M &steer .and N ECIcl Miller ....cs ,,rh?
rneeni ill_ requiem icAlts.p.infuroutJuitEleedS-PIOVIOeS.--

VI.I polo, ouout-..1.%%wcissly Iodates relaieveS Iiiineetmgs
ei !,,t en., a

-,Linter peeve. 14,0t.p.;
.intl Mow .0 -make thee.- .:,(` effeCti.e. Riff icaldrl,
useful Zn.101PS On I eacerstup functions Methods of
indrvidua participation and large group meetings
Discusses options and reasons for meeting evaluation
retlUliies rating torMs '-

Available at Universe-, Libraries.

Requtremet,IN mot ovtrly aintittiOuS and
Cotter ecsary tor vwiter quality planning agency. but
indicative Of Ari.lf is required for effective meeting
development .

Available from E RDA

Ann Wiciclitsch. Pt;b1tr: WorkshOps On the Puget
Sound and AoldLent Waters Study- An Evaluation. A
Repon Submitted to the U S Army Engineer Institute
for Water Resources Mt Report 72-2. June 1972

Case study of an early I al public participation
approach in water r es Describes events leading
to workshop development. a description of their
organization and functioning and an evaluation (with
recommendations)

Useful in suggesting an approach identifying
problems .

Available from the National Technical Information .
Service

a as. man=PlarrINCOFIRCE 1377-241-037/57


